KING - 15 ACRES - 3 HOMES - POND
for a FREE Market Evaluation

905-833-0082 or
Direct 416-274-8288
Stunning architectural design of this new home. 5000 sq. ft. w/10' clg. & high end finishes, hdwd. flrs., high baseboards,
crown mldgs., wainscotting, marble flrs., all bdrms. w/own ensuite. Fin. bsmt. w/wet bar + 2 bdrms. 1600 bottles wine
cellar. Heated i/g salt water pool & so much more! Income from 2 other homes on property $3500/mth. List price: $2,788,000
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Pitching in for cleanup day
Dozens of people pitched in and lent a hand during the first cleanup day of
the Schomberg Community Farm Sunday. With tools in hand, residents offered
their own elbow grease to get the job done. Joining in were Sam and Aidan Matukas, Max and Gabby Farr and Cordelia Vincent.
Photo by Jeff Doner
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AURORA OFFICE BLDG WITH 7 PARKING SPOTS! 4000SF MODERN COUNTRY HOME! 64 ACRES!

AURORA’S TOP SALES PRODUCER 2012**
Call today for a free property evaluation!*

905-841-0000 • lenard@lhlindrealty.com
www.lhlindrealty.com
Ontario’s only ISO 9001 : 2008 REGISTERED
Residential Real Estate Company
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**based on IMS Stats, Aurora Offices

Complete renovation! Great for home business ofﬁce –
light industrial – ﬁtness – research lab & more! Steps to
GO train! Gleaming hdwd ﬂoors! Fresh modern decor!
Open concept ﬂoor plan! New 2-piece washroom & 3
private ofﬁces on 2nd ﬂoor! Unspoiled lower level! Fully
fenced! Great curb appeal – just move in! $524,900

Mt. Albert! Picturesque views of the countryside! Two
2-car garages! Interlock drive w/coachlights! Open concept ﬂr plan! Hardwood strip ﬂrs! Modern centre island
kitchen w/granite counters & open to sunken family rm
w/woodburning FP! Sun drenched solarium! 5 walk-outs!
Trail through property! Loads of parking! $1,199,888
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Roundabout draws mixed reaction at open house
By Mark Pavilons
Public reaction to the
planned roundabout in
King Township seems to
be mixed.
Despite efforts to espouse the virtues of the
efficacy of King’s first
roundabout, it comes as
little consolation for the
impacted property owners.
Hosted by York Region
staff and a team of consultants, the open house
at Kettleby Public School
drew an impressive crowd
of close to 100 residents
who got to see video and
artist renderings of King’s
newest traffic control measure.
Cynthia Martin, roads
project manager at York
Region, said the region endorsed roundabouts back
in 2008 as the preferred

option for intersection
improvements. Each location is scrutinized and if a
roundabout isn’t possible,
“we don’t do it,” she said.
This particular intersection in King – Lloydtown-Aurora Road and
Keele Street – meets the
criteria. The intersection
sees a lot of traffic volume
and has been the scene of
many accidents.
York Region approved
this locale, as well as others in the region, in 2012
and design work began.
Martin said the property owners were approached and staff worked
at refining the details of
the roundabout. One of
the inherent problems
with this stretch of road
is there are no shoulders
and a very narrow right of
way.
Hopes are construc-

tion can begin in 2015. If
it starts early enough in
the season, it can be completed that year, but if
not, it will drag into 2016.
Martin said the estimated
construction costs for this
roundabout are $3 million.
The Region is looking at this measure as an
“entrance” to
Kettleby,
making motorists aware
they’re entering a village, signalling a change
and need to slow down.
Promoting safe and efficient traffic flow is the
fundamental purpose of a
roundabout.
At this point the Region is only working on
the inside track, but there
are provisions for adding
lanes in the future. But the
current design will be fine
through 2031, Martin said.
The Region is currently building the first
roundabout, on the YorkDurham Line south of
Stouffville.
Local politicians were
on hand at the open house
to see the drawings and
speak with residents. King
council approved the concept of roundabouts several years ago.
Mayor Steve Pellegrini
noted it’s hard to turn
away millions of York Region dollars spent to improve traffic in King. It’s
money well spent to make
things better. He also said

Hogan’s Inn at Four Corners

Halloween Parties!
Best Costume Contest
1st, 2nd, 3rd place prizes
+ many more!

BANDS:

Drink Specials
Live Music
Prizes and much more!!!

The main opponents to the roundabout are impacted residents Jamie Puopolo, Joyce
Harrison and daughter Dawn Muloin.
roundabouts are more environmentally
friendly
than signalled intersections because vehicles
aren’t stopping or idling.
Councillor Peter Grandilli said the project is “excellent,” adding
drivers
need to be educated.
Also on hand to learn
more were Councillors
Cleve Mortelliti and Avia
Eek.
Some residents were
not convinced this is the
way to go.
Joyce Harrison, whose
land at the northwest corner of the intersection will
be affected the most, said a
roundabout may work in
some areas with few vehicles, but not on the busy
Lloydtown-Aurora Road.
The site, at the bottom of
the hill, is not ideal.
Neighbour Jamie Puopolo, who’s leading the opposition to the plan, said
the Region is contemplating widening the road to
four lanes in the future
and they need to be more
transparent through this
proces. The lands through
the northwest corner of
the intersection contain
mature wooded areas that
will likely be reduced.
“Generally we were
very disappointed with

Saturday, Oct. 26th – Grounds for Divorce
Thursday, Oct. 31st – Bad Dogs

$28
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Call 905.833.5311
to book your table at York Region’s
Most Historic Restaurant
Follow us on Twitter @HogansInn
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the open house as the format did not provide local residents an opportunity to have any input on
this project, many of our
questions and concerns
remain
unanswered,”
Puopolo said. “The open
house simply means that
York Region has met their
legal requirement to inform the public at the bare
minimum. Many local
residents were hoping to
speak to our ward councillor, however, she was not
there.”
Puopolo also thought
York Region staff were
not clearly identified and
several residents actually
came up to her asking if
she could answer their
questions, simply because
they noticed her clipboard.
“After
viewing
the
planned roundabout many
residents came to sign my
petition. Many residents
still do not like it nor want
it here. We will keep working on the petition to stop
the roundabout in the
hopes that someone will
hear our collective voice.”
One Keele Street resident said he was “mystified” by this design. He’s
concerned with this plan
and he foresees some “serious issues” with the ef-

fects of ice and snow in the
winter on drivers.
Another resident, a
native of Germany, said
it’s been working well
for years in Europe. With
their large traffic volumes
it has the effect of keeping
the traffic flowing, instead
of stopping it.
Introduced in the UK,
roundabouts are common
throughout Europe and
are becoming more so in
North America. They’ve
been endorsed by the U.S.
Department of Transportation Federal Highway
Administration for years,
noting they reduce accidents by 35%; fatalities by
90% and virtually eliminate head-on and highspeed collisions.
In Ontario, vehicles
travel
counterclockwise
around a central island.
Traffic entering the roundabout must yield to circulating traffic. Because approaching traffic only has
to yield to vehicles already
circulating in a roundabout, movement is often
without delay. It has been
shown that a roundabout
can move traffic through
an intersection at a much
higher rate than traditional intersection controls.
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From Thursday, Oct. 24 to Wednesday, Oct. 30, 2013
THURS 24TH

FRI 25TH

SAT 26TH

SUN 27TH

MON 28TH TUES 29TH WED 30TH

Cloudy/Showers Variable Cloud Light Rain Variable Cloud Variable Cloud Light Rain
Snow-Rain
High 6Co
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Showers
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Rain ~1mm Rain <1mm Rain ~5mm Rain 0mm
Rain 0mm Rain 10-15mm Low 4Co
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King Library launches its new look, strategic plan
The King Township
Library Board unveiled a
new logo, and a long-term
plan for members of the
public last week.
The event, held at the
King City branch, set the
stage for reintroducing
modern public library service to the community.
Board chair Gordon
Craig welcomed and introduced council and board
members in attendance.
Rona O’Banion, library
CEO, provided some context and background about
the development of the
logo, and subsequently, the
multi-media video. They
previewed the video for
the public, which was very
well received and generated a lot of positive feedback from the attendees.
The
library
board
worked with local graphic
designer Connie Clearwa-

ter for the development selves with the Township’s
of the logo, and their new sustainability philosophy.
Programs & Services broStrengthened Services
chure, and Slipone Digital Studios for the multiThis focuses on revitalmedia video. Slipone is
owned by Sam Reid, key- izing the libraries collection, programs and servicboardist for Glass Tiger.
Craig provided a brief es to meet the needs of our
summary of the Strate- growing community.
“We want to also ensure
gic Plan and its four main
that our staff have the necthemes and goals:
essary support and training opportunities to conCommunity
tinue to grow and refine
Destination
their skills.”
This theme’s primary
Innovation
focus is on King’s faciliand Connections
ties; specifically to make
them community destiThe library system will
nations by transforming
them into vibrant, cre- continue to foster a dynamative spaces for learning, ic culture of innovation
discovery and relaxation. and leverage cutting-edge
Library officials will in- technology wherever poscorporate green principals sible to enhance library
into their building plans services.
and continue to align our-

King CAO Susan Plamondon and Library Board chair Gordon Craig discuss the new
strategic direction at the launch last week.
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Elevated Profile
The Library strives to
be recognized and valued
as an essential service by
all members of the community. They will continue to work with community partners to realize this
goal. And the first step in
raising their profile is the
video and the new logo.
Library board members
also publicly recognized
Vicki Leung, the King City
Secondary School student
who did the manga mural
that’s hanging in the children’s area in King City.
Kelley England, manager
of children and young
adult services, thanked
Vicki and presented her
with a token of their appreciation (an art book on
manga).
Sharon Bentley provided a brief overview of the
activities we have planned
for Ontario Public Library
In 2012, the library

Smith Monument
Company Ltd
CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
AL LORD 416-769-0674
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

board initiated a renewal
of its strategic plan to
identify priorities and
chart a course for the King
Township Public Library
(KTPL) over the next four
years. The new plan builds
on past achievements and
responds to the challenges
of rapid changes in technology and intense population growth.
The board engaged the
community in a variety of
ways to solicit their feedback on current and anticipated services. The consultation process included
public input in the form of
in-house and online surveys and community focus
groups. The library board,
staff, senior municipal
staff and elected officials
were also canvassed to

contribute their vision of
future library services in
the Township.
Results of the public consultation process
were encouraging – KTPL
scored very high in the
area of customer service
and its current users are
very supportive of the
library. Key areas identified as requiring attention
included more spacious,
functional facilities, and
improved marketing and
communication strategies.
“Public libraries have
become catalysts of innovation and creativity,
hubs for social interaction
and engagement and, we
need to ensure that facilities can fulfil these diverse
roles. We must broaden
our marketing to raise our
profile within the community and ensure that
all stakeholders recognize
and appreciate the value
of modern, 21st century
public library service.”
In order to realize these
goals, the KTPL will spend
the next four years focused on the four strategic
themes. The goal is to advance library service and
be recognized as an essential part of a sustainable
Township of King.
“We will inform, inspire, enrich and entertain
our citizens by respecting
the past and embracing
the future,” according to
Craig and O’Banion.
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TIME
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“MANSIONS ON THE BOULEVARD”
Exceptional Design “Emerald Model”
strategically located at 33 Rosebud Court,
backing onto the Copper Creek Golf Course.
For Sale $1,799,990
MLS #N2761828

Karen WRIGHT
Sales Representative

“Buy and Sell
Wright”
Celebrating

25 Years

with Toronto
Real Estate
Board

REALTY INC., BROKERAGE
tel 416.798.7070
dir 416.580.1382
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Date: 02/24/10
End of season Special!
All apples are 90¢ a pound!

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Come visit us for our final weekend of the season!

Smith Monument

Our farm offers a unique U-Pick experience in the
natural surroundings of King City’s fall colors.

Courtland, Spartan & Mackintosh are still available,
and our late season Red Delicious & Northern Spy apples
are ready to be picked.
We have freshly baked apple pies, turnovers, maple
syrup, honey, and other treats available in our bakery.
3105 16th Sdrd., King City
905-833-3434
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Only regret the things you never tried
“There are no regrets save. We say things that
hurt others. We quit. Or
in life, just lessons.”
we get back up again.
– Jennifer Aniston
We send that email that
we’ve been itching to
The other day, my write for weeks.
We love, hate, accuse,
unusually wise 15-yearold daughter asked me forgive, sever and mend.
Boy, if you think about
whether I had any reit, we have dozens of
grets.
It didn’t take me long chances each day, perhaps on the hour, to reto answer her honestly.
I mentioned that a ally change the course of
good friend of mine, our lives.
And often, things just
back in high school, said
we should only regret the unfold as they’re meant
things we didn’t do, not to. Some believe we are
the things we did. There’s the pilots of our own
ships of destiny, while
a lot of truth to that.
I then went on to tell others think there’s a
my daughter that I sim- certain degree of cosmic
ply regret some of the or divine interference
stupid things I did as a that governs our actions.
My daughter, while
teen and young adult –
you know those college studying Canadian hisantics and minor indis- tory, wanted to know
the different between
cretions.
But on the whole, no. freedom, free choice and
How can I regret falling free will. Ah, now there’s
love, getting married and some really good queshaving three really neat tions. My answer, though,
children? You can’t put a was more philosophical
than historical in nature.
price on that.
By the very nature
How can we regret all
of our existence as huthat we are?
Each and every day mans, we are born with
we make potentially life- free will and free choice
altering decisions. We to think and act as we
make fateful choices be- please. Of course, there
hind the wheel of our are consequences to evautomobiles. We take our erything, and that’s one
life in our hands crossing of life’s most important
the street. We make good lessons that we learn at a
investments and bad. We very young age, and one
spend when we should that keeps evolving as we

Opening of exhibit
marks Banting Day
Please join organizers for a double celebration
at the Banting Homestead Heritage Park (BHHP) in
Alliston, birthplace of Sir Frederick Banting, co-discoverer of insulin.
Help celebrate Banting Day/World Diabetes Day
and the official opening of the new heritage exhibit
building, the latest addition to their evolving Diabetes Management and Information Centre complex.
The event will be held Saturday, Nov. 9 from 2-5 p.m.
The program will start at 2 p.m. with welcoming
remarks by elected officials followed immediately by
the ribbon cutting ceremony.
Visitors can explore the exhibit venues which include paintings, prints and artifacts, created by or
relating to, Sir Frederick Banting, Nobel Laureate,
war hero, inventor.
The exhibit themes include Diabetes Prevention,
Discovery of Insulin, Banting the Artist, Writer, War
Hero. There will be a diabetes outreach team from
Stevenson Memorial Hospital/Southlake Regional
Health Centre conducting blood sugar testing on the
spot.
There will be a silent auction, musical entertainment by a guest choir and piper and free refreshments. Help them say “happy birthday” to Sir Frederick Banting.
The program will conclude at 5 p.m. with the lighting of the historic farmhouse in blue. Join in support of the International Diabetes Federation and
hundreds of countries and organizations around the
world who are conducting special events and lighting
buildings, monuments, bridges and other venues in
‘blue’ to raise awareness of diabetes and to honour
Sir Frederick Banting.
The homestead is located at 5116 Sir Frederick
Banting Road, Alliston.
For information, please contact Ralph Jones at
705- 434-1867 or visit www.bantinglegacy.ca.

Mark Pavilons
grow and mature.
Freedom is an entirely different matter,
and that’s where history
comes in. In our country,
we’re very lucky to have
enshrined fundamental
human rights, freedoms
and a political system
that allows us to chose
and be engaged. Many
parts of the world, even
in 2013, do not enjoy the
things we take for granted.
And perhaps our free
will and free choice is exactly where regrets are
born. It’s kind of an inherent catch-22 of being
human, don’t you think?
If you must look back,
keep one foot on the gas!
Most of us would agree
that pondering “what
could
have
been” is
largely irrelevant and a
waste of our energy and
talents.
Sure, we all have wish
lists, bucket lists and
endless to-do lists. We all
have dreams.
And in creeps those
nasty necessities of dayto-day living – getting up
in the morning, sending
the kids off to school,
putting gas in the car, go-

King Trivia
King Township
has an older average age profile
(39.4) than York
Region (36) and
the province of
Ontario (37.2).

ing to work, paying bills,
preparing dinner, doing
dishes, taking out the
trash ...
Unfortunately, our free
choice in North American society comes with
a multitude of mundane
and trivial tasks. It’s the
price of being a member
of society, owning a home
and raising a family.
And then, one of the
most important roles a
person could have – that
of parent and guide – is
fraught with mistakes
and regrets. We chose
to become parents, with
no previous training or
direction, and we’re free
to carry on, again without training or guidance.
Like a sight gag in a sitcom, often this does not
end well.
But that’s the beauty
of being human – making choices, even monumental ones, and making
mistakes. That’s how we
learn, how we grow, how
we mature and become
wise.
So, for my daughter
to ponder such things,
before she’s even had a
chance to make any mistakes, is interesting, if
not perplexing. This one
is a deep thinker and “old
soul.”
She also “forced” her
family members to engage in another interesting exercise. She asked us
to write down five things
(words,
phrases) that
best describe how we
see ourselves. I mainly
used things to describe
my better qualities and
sense of humour, along
with one main negative
self-esteem issue.
I’m not sure what she
plans to do with this investigative, invasive exploration, but there must
be a method to her “madness.”
But back to regrets.
Should I have ventured to one of those big
city daily newspapers
or become a foreign correspondent? Should
I
have chosen computer
programming and gotten
into the video game industry when it was still
forming? Should I have

invested in real estate or
gold bullion?
One can ask themselves similar questions
for all eternity.
I would recommend
that everyone rent or buy
the movie The Family
Man, starring Nicholas
Cage and Tea Leoni. It
illustrates my points perfectly.
My choices have not
only led me to where I
am today, but they are
fully ingrained within
my soul. They are part of
me. All those thousands
of people I’ve met during
the course of my journalism career have made me
a better and more compassionate person. My
wife and my extended
family has given me different perspectives. My
children continue to test
my limits and make me
really see.
Regrets? Who
needs
them? I’m too busy finding new ways to make
mistakes!

Brainteaser

A man hiked
through the
woods with his
dog and saw
2 coyotes, 5
skunks and 11
chipmunks. How
many total feet
were there?
Last week’s
answer: You, a
human, is the
smartest primate!
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Paying debt, keeping taxes low messages in throne speech
By Mark Pavilons
The federal government is on track and Canadians should take comfort in that fact.
That’s the word from
Government
House
Leader and York-Simcoe
MP Peter Van Loan.
The focus in the
speech, he said, is on
keeping taxes low, boosting a growing economy
and keeping communities safe.
The throne speech
calls for a balanced budget by 2015, with legislation making it a requirement to pay.
The most interest aspect is a new free trade
agreement with the European Union. Negotiations are going well and
Van Loan said they’re
currently putting the
finishing touches on the
pact, which will benefit
Canadians tremendously.
He said Canada does
roughly $12 billion net
worth of trade a year
with Europe and the new
agreement will result in
an additional 80,000 jobs
here. In York-Simcoe,
many residents have European roots, so those in
business can advantage
of the new deal. Canada
can boast that it’s the
only country with free
trade pacts with Europe
and the U.S. Europe is
our second largest trading partner and while
some countries are experiencing difficulties,
Europe is still the richest
economy in the world.

There are three aspects that will appeal to
average Canadians.
Van Loan is happing
that the government is
calling on a decrease in
cell phone roaming costs,
which are among the
highest in the world.
As well, there’s a move
to unbundle cable TV
channels and packages,
to allow consumers more
choice at reduced prices.
Making communities
and citizens safer is the
mandate of the Victims
Bill of Rights, another
feather in Canada’s cap.
“Two and a half years
ago, Canadians gave our
Government a mandate
to create jobs, keep taxes
low, and help make our
streets and communities
safe for families,” said
Prime Minister Stephen
Harper. “Despite ongoing
global uncertainty, Canadians now have a unique
opportunity to build on
our ingenuity, our immense natural wealth,
and our values and stability, to secure our future and our children’s
future.
“Our government will
deliver on the commitments made in the Speech
from the Throne by creating jobs and opportunities for Canadians, supporting and protecting
Canadian families, and
putting Canada first,” he
added. “This is Canada’s
moment; we will seize it
together to help ensure
that hard working Canadians prosper.’
Some of the key mea-

sures that the government will undertake
under each of its three
principal themes include:
Creating jobs and opportunities for Canadians
• Balancing the budget
by 2015 and reducing the
debt-to-GDP ratio to prerecession levels by 2017.
• Reducing the cost of
the federal government
to ensure that taxes remain low.
• Completing reforms
to the Temporary Foreign Workers Program
to ensure that Canadians always have the first
chance at available jobs.
• Expanding trade
with the European Union
by concluding a Comprehensive Economic and
Trade Agreement, as
well as with markets in
Asia and the Americas.
Prime Minister Stephen Harper announced
Friday that this is the
biggest, most ambitious
trade agreement that
Canada has ever reached.
It covers most aspects of
the Canada-EU bilateral
economic relationship,
including trade in goods
and services, investment,
and government procurement. It also grants the
flexibility to include areas of mutual interest
beyond those that have
traditionally been included in Canada’s trade
agreements, such as regulatory cooperation.
“This trade agreement
is a historic win for Canada,” said Prime Minis-

ter Harper. “It represents
thousands of new jobs
for Canadians, and a halfbillion new customers for
Canadian businesses.”
The agreement will
provide Canada with
preferential market access to the European
Union’s more than 500
million consumers. Canadian workers in every
region of the country
– including in sectors
such as fish and seafood;
chemicals and plastics;
metal and mineral products; technology; forestry and value-added wood
products; automotive; advanced manufacturing;
and agriculture and agrifood – stand to benefit significantly from increased
access to this lucrative
28 country market which
currently generates $17
trillion in annual economic activity.
The elimination of approximately 98 per cent
of all EU tariff lines on
the first day of when the
agreement comes into
force will translate into
increased profits and
market opportunities for
Canadian businesses of
all sizes, in every part of
the country.
Supporting and protecting Canadian families
• Supporting greater
competition in the wireless sector by addressing
roaming costs on networks within Canada.
• Providing Canadians
with the opportunity to
choose the combination
of television channels

they want by requiring
that they be unbundled.
• Taking steps to address geographic price
discrimination against
Canadians.
• Supporting victims
of crime and punishing
criminals by introducing the Victims’ Bill of
Rights and legislation to
address cyberbullying.
Putting Canada first
• Providing the Canadian Armed Forces with
the tools they need to defend Canada’s sovereignty and vital interests.
• Providing further

support to help meet the
needs of veterans, including helping them secure jobs and reintegrate
into civilian life.
• Further strengthening the immigration system, including introducing a new model to select
immigrants based on the
skills that Canadian employers need to expand
their businesses and the
economy.
• Honouring Canada’s
Confederation as we approach our historic 150th
anniversary in 2017.

Haunted Forest at
Cold Creek this weekend
Come out Oct. 25 and 26 from 6-9 p.m. to
Cold Creek Conservation Area for a fun
and exciting “Haunted Forest.” Enjoy
delicious treats and get spooked by three
degrees of scariness in the “Boo Room,
Creepy Maze” or “Haunted Trail,” in
addition to frightful scenes on a tractor
ride. Admission is only $7 per person, so
load up the whole family for a fun-filled
adventure. Each participant gets a fee
bucket with candy.

crown
PAVING LTD.
Specializing in
ASK US
ABOUT THE HST Asphalt Paving
Driveways • Interlocking • Concrete • Excavation • Farms

CHARLIE Toll Free: 1-888-695-7283
Toronto 416-783-7283 • Oakville: 905-337-7283

RECYCLE MORE
Recycle empty rigid food, beverage and
household plastic containers and packaging.
Visit your municipal website for more information.
REGION

Available in an accessible format. Space provided through a partnership between industry and
Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.
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Stop signs on Kingscross
By Angela Gismondi
Council approved the
installation of two new
stop signs on Kingscross
Drive in King City at a
council meeting Monday.
The stop signs will be
located on Kingscross
Drive, Watch Hill Road
and Champlain Crescent
and at Kingscross Drive
and Chelsea Lane and will
be installed in order to address safety concerns in
the area.
Staff received a number of requests for stop
signs to be installed from
concerned residents living
on the street. According to

the report, staff does not
normally recommend the
installation of stop signs
where traffic warrants are
not met, but a number of
petitions for traffic calming measures have been
submitted and the Township is addressing those
concerns. Although ongoing traffic analysis has not
indicated a need for stop
signs at these intersections, residents have continued to request the installation. Staff met with
the representatives of
the community to discuss
various traffic calming
and speed reduction strategies and the residents

Red light cameras
turned on in King
The Region of York has activated the majority of
its red light cameras.
Registered owners of vehicles running red light
traffic signals at red light camera sites can expect to
receive infraction notices under the Highway Traffic
Act.
York Regional council approved the installation of
red light cameras at 20 intersections throughout York
Region, an initiative intended to help save lives and
prevent injuries by modifying driver behaviour.
Side-impact collisions are among the leading
causes of motor vehicle deaths and bodily injuries.
The installation of the cameras and equipment
took place over the summer months and testing took
place in September.
In King, they’re located at King and Bathurst, and
King and Dufferin intersections.

asked that the additional
stop signs be posted along
Kingscross Drive in an effort to slow vehicles.
Councillor
Debbie
Schaefer wanted to make
sure the stop signs are a
temporary measure and
that the Township will
continue to seek solutions
to the problem.
“I just wanted to confirm that this is an immediate step we are taking in
response to the petition,”
said Scahefer. “A more
strategic solution is needed for the long term.”
Rob Flindall, director
of engineering and public works, explained stop
signs are not supposed to
be used for speed control.
“They are intended to
provide access control into
intersections to regulate
and control conflicts,” explained Flindall, adding
staff recommended that
they be installed on a trial
basis and evaluated on an
annual basis. “This is an
interim measure.”
He added a traffic analysis will be conducted over
the next year and staff
plans to report back to
council in the spring.
The posting of the new
stop signs will be funded
through the 2013 operating budget. The signs are
expected to be installed in
the next few weeks.
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Headaches and Migraines:
Natural Solutions for Lasting Relief
If you suffer from
headaches or migraines
you need to be aware of
exciting new discoveries
that can prevent years of
pain and suffering.
You may have told your
doctor you suffer with pain
or pressure in the front of
your head, back of your
head, sides of your head
or a combination of these.
You may have complained
of neck stiffness or pain
or
experienced
sleep
disturbance,
nausea,
vomiting or visual changes.
You may find your pain
and reduced concentration
may affect your
work,
housekeeping,
leisure
activities and time with
your friends and family.
You may also find it affects
exercising, sports or other
activities.
You go to the drug store
or to your doctor and get
pills to help relieve your
pain. But you find the
headaches keep coming
back. So you go back, again
and again, and get the same
or different drugs to make
you feel better.
You are likely frustrated
by having to suffer with the

come and go pain but may
also be concerned with your
dependency on the pain
pills…and that they may be
giving you side effects. In
some cases the drugs create
headaches - these are called
“rebound headaches”. You
may have heard that there
are serious health risks
associated with chronic use
(or overuse) of pain pills
that include damage to the
liver, kidneys and gut.
Although
the
pain
killing drugs are designed
to numb the pain they do
not correct the underlying
root causes of the pain. The
most common underlying
causes include nutritional
problems,
postural
problems, chemicals, jaw
problems and emotional
challenges. Only a small
percentage of head pain
is actually caused by
underlying disease.
Your doctor will likely
focus on medications to
give relief but sufferers
need to be aware that
there are natural options
available for most cases of
headaches and migraines
that are clinically proven
and safe.

These approaches have
helped many headache and
migraine sufferers change
their life forever.
To help sufferers an
upcoming headache and
migraine relief workshop
is scheduled which will
reveal poorly known secrets
for lasting results. This eye
opening information has
helped countless sufferers
feel better, sleep better and
have more energy.

There are other
approaches, beyond
the use of drugs,
that have safely and
effectively helped
many headache
and migraine
sufferers feel better.
As a community service
the workshop is free.
The workshop will be
held on Wed October 30
from 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm. At
the King West Wellness
Centre 141 King Rd.,
Unit 10, Richmond Hill.
Seating is limited. To make
reservations call (888) 8370407.

Read us online at
PROOF 7
www.newspapers-online.com/king
OCTOBER 23, 2013 issue of The Auroran Community Newspaper

The Auroran is published weekly every Wednesday
The deadline for any and all ad materials is 10 days prior to publication date
Classified deadline is Monday at 11 a.m.
Any alterations to display ads to be approved by Friday at 4 p.m., otherwise the ad will run as is.
The Auroran Community Newspaper will not be responsible for ad changes received after Friday at 4 p.m.
Thank you for your co-operation.
Please contact your sales representative at 905-727-3300, Fax: 9045-727-2620 or email correspondence.
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Making a difference
at a

One Star Time

NOMINATE SOMEONE TODAY!
Nominations will be accepted until November 30
Contact this newspaper or the Ontario
Community Newspapers Association
at www.ocna.org/juniorcitizen or
905.639.8720 ext. 221

Sponsored by:

Silver Band at King City United
King
City
United
Church will bring the
sounds of a renowned
brass band to the community.
The church will host
the Metropolitan Silver
Band in King City on
Sunday, Oct. 27 at 1 p.m.
with a freewill offering
to cover their expenses.
They will be sharing
in the music during worship with a 15-minute
prelude at 9:45 a.m., playing with the hymns as
well as during the offering and the postlude.
The Metropolitan Silver Band was founded
in 1931 and has been
associated with Metropolitan United Church
since 1934. The only
brass band in the United
Church of Canada, the
band is a vital part of the
Met’s music ministry. In

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 458

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Pawn
5. Hog’s pad
8. Hindu attire
12.Chop roughly
15.Look at amorously
16.Pedal digit
17.Ball of yarn
18.Squeeze
19.Slender
20.River inlet
21.Exchange allowance
22.Desert garment
23.Ousting
25.Beat it
26.State firmly
27.Drill
30.Monkey business?
31.Commencement
34.Curved support

36.Firecracker sound
37.Rapidly
38.Down in the dumps
40.Obscure place
43.Long for
44.Fort Worth sch.
47.Attitude
48.Authorize
50.Switch
51.Some
52.Request urgently
53.Spotted feline
55.Place for shadow
57.Outback dog
58.Meager
61.Abnormal breathing
62.Gambling game
63.Underground chamber
64.Nastase’s game
66.Mislay

67.Undies item
69.Be magnetic
74.Choose
75.Cattle stall
76.Deal a blow
77.Nothing but
78.Bishop’s office
79.Recover
80.Night before Christmas
81.Snatched
82.Be mistaken
83.Lazy
84.Feminine pronoun
85.Pot bet
DOWN
1. Retain
2. Certain molding
3. Applaud
4. Casino game

5. Connecting channel
6. Sheer linen
7. Vote in favor
8. Bird frightener
9. Pond organism
10.Horse check
11.“Sands of ____ Jima”
12.Angelic abode
13.Actress Anita ____
14.Fatigued
24.Period of indulgence
26.Timber tree
28.Run into
29.Alligator’s kin
30.Assist Billy the Kid, e.g.
31.Utensil
32.Golden brown
33.Soreness
35.Shack
37.Rectangular pilaster
39.Moistureless
41.Depend
42.Muslim ruler
44.Pluck
45.Ship’s load
46.Coiffure
49.Delicious
50.Turn
52.Impudent
54.Lyrical poet
56.Burrow
58.Appropriate
59.Mother of pearl?
60.Ajar, in poems
62.Acrid
63.Nearby
65.Innocent
67.Produced offspring
68.Teheran money
70.Roster
71.In a minute
72.Thicken
73.Toddler
75.Fraternity letter
76.Chuckling sound

Solution on page 17

addition to playing the
Met’s worship services
six times a year, their annual schedule of 18- 20
performances includes
concerts and services
at churches and concert
venues in the GTA and
beyond.
They have a extensive
recording history, including their latest 4-CD
release of favourites
compiled from archived
live and studio recordings. Their repertoire includes classics, marches,
musicals, religious music, popular selections,
and contemporary works
written and arranged for
brass band.
In 2009, the band celebrated its 75th anniversary. Over the years,

they have visited many
communities in Ontario,
including Ottawa, Parry
Sound, Gravenhurst and
Orillia - and countless
towns in between.
Current music director Fran Harvey has a
long history with the
town of King City and
even helped turn the
sod for the opening of
King City United Church
when she was just four
years old. Michele McCall, the band manager
and flugel horn player,
grew up in King City in
the 1970s. Local business
Laura’s Hairstyling was
her mother’s shop.
The public is welcome
to attend the concert Oct.
27.

www.comedancing.ca

King City Community Centre

Drop-In Social $15pp

Wednesday, October 23rd, 2013 (7-10pm)
Ballroom, Line Dancing and more!
*All ages and levels welcome!*

647-883-0303

for registration or visit our website

www.comedancing.ca
Gift Certificates Available

IRON SULPHUR
MANGANESE
FILTER

N

IO
CT

AIR

E
INJ

N ew!

-ELIMINATES TASTES AND
ODOURS IN YOUR WATER
-FULLY AUTOMATIC

-NO MORE UGLY IRON STAINS
-NO CHEMICALS TO BUY
OR USE

-NO COSTLY CARTRIDGES
TO REPLACE
-SAVES YOU MONEY ON
CLEANING PRODUCTS

-PROTECTS YOUR HOME,
FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES

-ELIMINATE PROBLEM WATER
FOR GOOD

• Sales
• Rentals
• Lease to Own
Interest Free Purchase Plan

832-2887
(905) 841-2181
(905)

www.aquabon.com
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Bring your questions for master gardener Oct. 28
Nobleton
Notes

Mark your calendars
and come help us celebrate
the 25th anniversary of
our “new” building. Yes,
the building you see today
By Angie Maccarone
was built in 1988! Come
905-859-5174
worship with us at 10 a.m.
on Sunday, Nov. 17 and
St. Paul’s Church
then stay afterwards for
This year, the St. Paul’s lunch.
Community Youth Group
For more information
has a junior group and a about any of our activities
senior group. Both groups or events, please contact
will meet at the church the church office or visit
this Friday, Oct. 25 at 6:15 our website at www.stpaulp.m. and they will be trav- snobleton.ca.
elling to LaserQuest for
a fun night! Permission
St. Mary’s
forms are required for
Catholic Church
this outing so contact the
church office at 905-859Friday, Oct. 25 is St.
0843 to be sure you have Mary’s annual dinner gala
the completed form when dance.
you arrive.
Don’t forget to purchase
Haven’t been out to a tickets for the annual dinYouth Group meeting yet? ner gala, to be held Oct. 25
Then this is a great time to at DaVinci Banquet Hall
come check us out!
in Woodbridge. Reception
Join us Sunday, Oct. 27 at 6:30 and dinner at 7:30
at 10 a.m. for our regular p.m. Tickets are $100. For
worship gathering. Jeff’s more, contact Linda at 905message this week is based 859-4958 or Robert at 905on the book of 2 John and 859-8306.
is entitled – “What Love
Means.” FirstLink child
Nobleton United
care (for children 3 years
of age and younger) is proOn Saturday, Oct. 26,
vided during the gathering Nobleton United Church is
and our regular NextStep having their annual craft
program (for children ages and bake sale from 10 a.m.
4 to 6) and KidzKonnec- to 1 p.m. Home made baktion program (for ages 7 to ing, preserves, crafts and
11) takes place at the same quilts will be available for
time.
sale. Our tea room will

serve lunch as well as our
outdoor barbecue. A raffle
will be held on that day
with a quilt as first prize,
an afghan as second prize
and a gift basket as third.
Please join us for this fun
event. We are located on
the King Road West of
Highway 27.
Nobleton Seniors
The winners of the
afternoon euchre were
Ethel Ireland, Mary Bullock, Martha Majik and Iva
Hilliard. Most lone hands
won by Ethel Ireland, Ruth
McInnis and Carol Sharer.
The evening bid euchre
winners were Mary Stone,
Martha Majik, Iva Rhind
and Joe Tasca. Two of our
members went to the moon
Mary Wyatt and Betty McConnell.
The next euchre and
evening bid euchre will be
Oct. 29.
Speed Skating
We provide the skates,
and the trial equipment!
As another option, you
can join our 4-week, Learn
to Speed Skate session.
Come and try the sport,
without having to commit
for the whole season. Our
regular speed skating days
are: Tuesdays (7-8:30 p.m.)
and Sundays (4-5:30 p.m.)

at Nobleton Arena.
The King Speed Skating Club offers recreations
and competitive speed
skating for all ages. We offer a fitness speed skating
program for adults, and
lots of fun programs for
the kids.
You don’t need to be fast
to enjoy the sport.
Speed skating is the perfect what to get fit and have
fun! It’s also a great crosstraining activity for many
sports like hockey, cycling,
skiing, figure skating, and
in-line skating.
For more information,
go to www.kingspeedskating.com or call 905-8590056, ext. 5232.
Nobleton Lions
Friday, Nov. 22 is the
next Texas Hold ‘em Poker
night, with registration
between 6:30 and 7 upstairs
at the Nobleton Community Hall located just north
of the arena, followed by a
7 p.m. start. Buy in is $40,
with all registration fees
going to the prize pool.
Hot dogs and a refreshment bar will be available.
Rebuys are available until
the first break, and add
ons are available during
the 1st break. Bring your
friends out for a great
night of fun close to home!
Also upcoming in the

month of November is the
annual clothing drive to
be held on Saturday, Nov.
2. Good used clothes, and
small household articles
will be accepted and put
to good use. Residents are
advised to have donations
on their porch or curb as
pickups will begin by 9
a.m. and be completed by
noon. Watch for a flyer
which will be mailed prior
to the event, and can be
attached to bags or boxes
which are set out.
Residents are asked to
remember that the Lions
have arranged to collect
old eye glasses and refurbish and distribute them
to those in need. Old eyeglasses can be dropped off
at the Pharmacy, where
they will be collected for
this purpose.
Upcoming community
events in December include the annual skating
party which will be held
at the Nobleton Arena
with free skating for all,
and Santa will be visiting
to see the children. Watch
this space for more details.
For information on
these and other events,
please visit our website:
www.NobletonLions.com.
Horticulture
By John Arnott
Having

bought

quality bulbs, why do daffodils I’ve carefully planted, following the instructions included on their
packaging, bloom great
the first year, then produce
fewer and fewer flowers
until finally they send up
just leaves?
When is the best time
to prune back butterfly
bush (buddleia-named for
17th century botanist, Rev.
Adam Buddle) spring or
fall and how far? Should
I wait till spring to move
year old lupins or can I do
it now?
These are the questions
I have for master gardener Heinke Zemancik and
her master gardener colleagues when starting at
8 p.m. this Monday, Oct. 28
in the Nobleton Community Hall. The NobletonKing City Horticultural
Society holds its final regular meeting of 2013 with
a program called “Ask A
Master Gardener.”
From the most experienced ones to novices all
gardeners run into gardening problems with which
they need help. So here’s
a golden opportunity to
get solutions to gardening
difficulties you have and
haven’t been able to solve.
And just maybe you have
an answer to a gardening
issue that you can share!

good

13775 Hwy. 27, Schomberg at 15th Sdrd.,
just north of Nobleton

PUB & GRILL

www.arbourrestaurant.com
905.859.4445

$10 DAILY FOOD SPECIALS:

Monday ~ Braised BBQ Pork Shanks with Fresh Cut Fries
Tuesday ~ Large Pepperoni or Cheese Pizza
Wednesday ~ Banquet Burger with Fresh Cut Fries
Thursday ~ 1.5 lbs. Mussels Marinara with Linguine

ONLY $10
ONLY $10

Sunday ~ Corned Beef on a Kaiser with Fresh Cut Fries

on special for $4.00 all day
on Saturday, November 2, 2013

ONLY $10

HOCKLEY VALLEY BREWING Co.

ONLY $10

Arbour’s 7th Annual

Friday ~ 1.5 lbs. Wings with Fresh Cut Fries & Choice of Sauce
Saturday ~ Greek Chicken Kabob with Fresh Cut Fries
& Garden Salad

Georgian Bay
Tallboy Cans

ONLY $10
ONLY $10
ONLY $10

“All Hallows Eve”
Masquerade PARTY

Saturday, November 2, 2013 – 9pm

Special Live Music Guest – TBA
Prizes, Specials & Live Entertainment
Late Night Food Menu

~ Open Daily at Noon! ~ Live Music every Friday night until 1am (no cover)
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King bomber pilot’s saga comes full circle
By Wendy Allen and
Mark Pavilons

Supporters, friends and
special visitors gathered
at the King City seniors’
centre Oct. 4 to honour one
of Canada’s few remaining
Second World War pilots.
Lancaster pilot Alex
Campbell, 90, was treated
to a gather, partially to say
farewell to some very special visitors from France.
Michel and Isabelle Leroueil of Ozoir-le-Breuil,
France spent some time
getting to know the Campbells. Michel lives in the
area where Alex’s Lancaster crashed the night
of July 28, l944 and over
the past 20 years, Michel
has slowly discovered
the events that led to Alex’s safe recovery by the
French Underground. He
also found the exact location where the Lancaster
crashed as Michel works
on that field every year. He
is the manager of a large
farm operation.
One year ago, Bob,
Donna and Wendy Campbell travelled to France to
meet Michel and to trace
their father’s footsteps
from WWII. The people in
France, who are directly
connected to the story
were very disappointed
that Alex was not able to
fly to France for this occasion so when the Campbells left France, they told
Michel that he will just
have to come to Canada
to meet Alex and his wife
Hazel.
This was their first trip
to North America and the
long-awaited meeting was
a very joyous occasion as
the couple arrived at the
home of The Campbells
on William Street in King

City. Alex and Hazel had
hired Sam Martin, son of
Jody Pollock, a neighbour,
to be the interpreter for
that first evening together.
He did a remarkable job
keeping up to all the questions and expressions.
Michel and Isabelle
were here for one week
and during that time, The
Campbells made sure they
experienced as much of
Canada as possible. This
included a trip to Algonquin Park and a night at
the Bartlett Lodge where
they rode in a large canoe
to reach their cabins. The
colours in Algonquin the
last weekend of September were absolutely glorious.
Another highlight of
the trip was visiting the
Heritage Warplane Museum in Hamilton, where
the Campbells and guests
dined in the large domed
banquet room after touring the excellent museum.
The famous Lancaster
was away on duty at a

ceremony in Trenton that
weekend, but all fingers
were crossed in hopes of
its return to Hamilton that
afternoon.
No one was
disappointed – the Lanc
landed beautifully in front
of the gathered crowd.
The pilots and crew
came over to talk with
Alex and as soon as the
Lancaster was moved inside the hangar, Alex was
the first one up the ladder
and climbed through the
difficult obstacle course
inside and finally reached
the pilot’s seat.
A huge cheer went up
from the crowd when Alex
appeared in the seat and
gave the thumb’s up sign.
Two of Alex’s grandchildren accompanied him
in the cockpit, as well as
crew members of this aircraft. Alex told them his
incredible story of his
25th mission and how the
entire assault happened.
Then Michel was given
a turn to sit in the pilot’s
seat – something he prob-

ably never dreamed would
happen to him!
Michel and Isabelle
were then taken to Niagara Falls for the night with
a fantastic view of the
Falls from their hotel.
On Thursday, they were
in Toronto where they
visited the church of one
of Alex’s crew members –
Bob Giffin. Giffin was the
only man not to survive
the attack on July 28, 1944.
He is buried in a Commonwealth War Cemetery very
close to where Michel and
Isabelle live in France. The
only reason they wanted
to go to Toronto was to
visit this church and to
see where Bob Giffin lived
at 111 Tyndall Ave. in the
west end of Toronto. There
is an apartment building
now where his house once
stood.
They then drove south
a few blocks to King Street
and parked in front of
Holy Family Roman Catholic Church. Through his
research Michel had found
Giffin’s home this church
was just a few blocks away.
Michel’s research into Giffin’s past was what led him
to Alex and the Campbell
family.
Michel and Isabel has
brought two small bouquets of wheat harvested
this year on one of the
fields Michel works on –
the very same field that the
Lancaster.
They met with one of
the priests at the church,
who spoke fluent French,
so they told him the story.
Unfortunately, there are
no definitive records kept
of Giffin’s involvement in
that parish.
On the final day of the
visitors’ stay, the group
travelled to see Alex’s orig-

inal white farmhouse on
Keele Street.
Back at the Campbell
house, Alex brought down
his box of wartime papers
to the dining room table.
Michel and Isabelle were
speechless to see some of
the items Alex showed
them, including an original Franc bill from the
war. It is very large and
Alex had his comrades
from the Freteval Forest
sign this banknote – there
were many, many signatures on it. Michel had
never seen an authentic
one before, only copies.
Then Alex got out his
log book which has every
mission recorded and the
destination.
Michel was incredulous to learn some of the
locations were very close

to where he lives now, but
back in the war, the Germans had taken over many
factories in that area of
France so they were targets for the Allies.
The week was capped
off perfectly at the King
City seniors’ centre with a
most-welcoming reception
for Michel and Isabelle.
King Mayor Steve Pellegrini was on hand to
present a certificate to
Alex for his contributions
to his community and his
country.
In many ways, Alex
Campbell’s historic wartime story has come full
circle.
It’s reassuring to know
just how important the efforts of Allied pilots are
regarded in France, even
to this day.

That fateful night – July 28, 1944
Enemy cannon fire pierced the wing, hitting
the fuel tanks. The engines caught fire and Campbell guided the plane in a circular descending pattern so the crew could bail out. He was the last to
leave, and almost didn’t make it, having to struggle with his parachute and freeing one of his feet
caught in the cockpit.
In the darkness of night he jumped with only
seconds to spare, hitting the ground with a thud.
He reached over and grabbed the earth beneath
him, realizing he landed on terra firma and was
still alive.
“Then I felt it was earth, so I grabbed a handful
to see, and sure enough, that was earth. It almost
brought tears to my eyes to think that, ‘oh, God, I’m
alive.’ I realized I’d probably be taken prisoner, but
at least I knew I would be alive and able to see my
twenty-first birthday next month.”

Veteran Lancaster pilot Alex Campbell, got a chance to relive some history recently. He was back in the saddle in
the Lancaster bomber (left) at the Heritage Warplane Museum in Hamilton. He’s shown during the war on the right.
Campbell’s plane crashed in France July 28, 1944 and both he and his family connected with French families from
the area. Alex and his wife Hazel (top) pose with Michel and Isabelle Leroueil. Above, right, Alex receives a certificate from Mayor Steve Pellegrini at a reception held at the King City seniors’ centre.

All but one of his crew survived. Bob Giffin
died shortly after bailing out, apparently getting
tangled in his chute.
Earl “Judy” Garland had taken two shells
through his leg during the fighter attack, and was
taken prisoner shortly after parachuting out of
the stricken bomber. He spent the rest of the war
in a POW camp.
Alex “Red” Campbell, Ben Lyons, Sam Harvey, Earl “Jonesy” Jones, Jack “Chappie” Chapman and Jock Donaldson spent three weeks in
the Freteval forest before being rescued by the
advancing allies. The French harboured roughly
150 airmen in that forest, hiding them from the
enemy.

Ann Duncan
International Team

We speak Multiple Languages and Advertise
your Home to our International Clients.
Call for Free Consultation
to get the Top Dollar for
your home TODAY!

Direct:
647-895-6355
416-936-2263
www.AnnDuncan.ca
Realtron Realty, Inc.
Brokerage
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Business,
Finance
& Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
SOLUTIONS FOR YOU!
Giosetta
Belperio
ABR, Broker

416.736.6500

EXT 150
Email: giosetta@rogers.com

www.realproperty4u.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Motorcycles draw the crowds at shop’s open house
Main Street Custom
Powersports in Schomberg
held their open house to
welcome patrons in to see
the new store and enjoy
some refreshments, brats
and more on Saturday.
People filtered through
all day to see the completely renovated building that

Jazz at
Laskay
Live at Laskay Hall
will be the Adam Saunders Jazz Band, Oct. 25
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20.
Call 905- 833-0222 for reservations.
Adam Saunders is
a gifted jazz pianist,
bandleader and performer who has shared
the stage with some of
the worlds leading jazz
musicians as well as
performing for significant occasions and festivals throughout Canada
and the U.S. Many King
residents will be familiar with Adam’s performances at many social
events as well as at the
recently closed Daniel’s
of Nobleton Restaurant.
For his Live at Laskay
Hall performance he will
be joined by his team of
exceptional jazz musicians including trombonist,
Peter Turner
from Ottawa, Jim Purdie
from Brampton on sax
and clarinet, Jack McFadden from Markdale
on bass, Jamie Aug from
Barrie on drums and
dynamic trumpeter, Al
Cox, from Burlington.
Adam and his band
will be entertaining us
with many Dixieland
traditional jazz tunes in
what promises to be a
very lively evening.

was once a long-time feed
mill.
Owners John Sheard
and Joanne Pearson are
new to Schomberg, but not
the motorcycle business.
Originally from Nobleton, Sheard has been in
bike building for 35 years,
is a certified mechanic and
will be offering his services to clients out of the new
location. They are also
involved in selling motorcycles, parts and can do
custom jobs.
They also have a brand
new diagnostics machine
that reports data back on
your motorcycle.

Pearson said it has been
a lot of work and that their
team is thrilled the business is finally up and running.
“We’re excited and ecstatic, because we’re going
to be living and working
here,” she said. “The location is fantastic because
we see so many bikes going
by constantly. We haven’t
had this feeling about the
atmosphere before. It has
been a great project.”
Main Street Custom
Powersports is located
at the southeast corner
of Highway 9 and Main
Street in Schomberg.

Les Bryce (who provided the artwork for the signs), Joanne Pearson and her son Steven Sheard at Main Street Custom Powersports open house on Saturday (left). Above,
some of the bikes on display.
Photos by Jeff Doner

Majestic Home in King Heights
Professionally Landscaped 1 acre Property With Magnificent
Feng-Shui Gardens, Inground Pool, Cabana, Large Deck
Overlooking Lush Greenery. 5000 sq. ft. Home Boasts High
Ceilings, Hardwood and Ceramic Flooring, High End Finishings,
Gourmet Custom Built Kitchen With S/S Appliances, Inviting
Family Room W/Stone Fireplace, Oversized Bedrooms With
Large Closets and Ensuites. Outstanding W/O Basement With
Rec Room, Wet Bar, Separate Nanny/In-Law Quarters.
Contact me for more details! 289-221-4564

Coming Soon - New Office in King City!

Contact me for more details at 289-221-4564

Living, Breathing
& Selling in King

homes@mariaongaro.com

Maria Ongaro

Sales Representative, Trends Realty Inc.

b 905-738-4445 c 289-221-4564
Gated Custom Residences Available
Hours of Operation

Mon - Tues 1pm - 6pm
Sat - Sun 12pm - 5pm
By Appointment Call: 905-727-6122

13777 YONGE STREET, AURORA, ON CANADA L4G 3G8
Prices, sizes and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O.E.
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‘A Sweet Affair’ in support of King Food Bank
“A Sweet Affair” fundraiser appealed
to all those with a sweet tooth. And, it benefitted the King Township Food Bank.
The event was held last Wednesday
at the Nobleton Arena, raising roughly
$3,000.
The sweet table was courtesy of Daniela Terlizzi of Sweet Regards. Live entertainment was provided by award-winning
classical guitarist David Howard.
To help the Food Bank’s ongoing efforts, visit www.kingtownshipfoodbank.
ca or call 416-559-7898.

Above, event organizers
Carol-Ann Trabert and Leona Zadoyko, Daniela Terlizzi from Sweet Regards,
Jessie Dorio from Dorio’s
Bakery.
Right, David Howard.

Photos by
Jeff Doner
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KCUC selling gift cards
King’s
Corners
King City United
By Eleanor Fry
Every once in a while
a worship of a different
nature is a nice change.
While Rev. Evelyn is on a
study week, the Sunday
School, youth group and
leaders presented a time
of prayers, readings and
words to live by written
on fruits which were stuck
on a pretend tree. It is very
comforting to know there
are leaders like this who
are dedicated to teaching
our young ones about the
words of the Bible and how
to live them, and knowing
what being in church is
all about. Thanks to everyone involved. Rev. Evelyn
would have been proud of
all.
On the back of the
church calendar were
some quotes of some very
famous people. This one
stood out: “When I was
5 years old, my mother
always told me that happiness was the key to life.
When I went to school they
asked me what I wanted to
be. I said ‘happy.’ They said
I didn’t understand the assignment. I told them they
didn’t understand life.” -

John Lennon.
Not mentioned in last
week’s church news, Rosemary reported that for
Thanksgiving Sunday the
choir sang two anthems,
for which they received a
standing ovation! We are
so blessed by the choir and
leader we have.
Sunday, Oct. 27 we will
be joined in worship with
the Metropolitan Silver
Brass Band. They will
start to play at 9:45, so
come early to enjoy the
music. After worship we
will all join together for
a pot luck lunch. Bring
your favorite dish. Their
concert starts at 1 p.m. We
welcome everyone in the
community to come and
enjoy. Free will offering.
For any further information call our church office,
905-833-5181.
Monday – United Men
practise at 7 p.m. Tuesday – Prayer Shawl Ministry at 7 p.m. in the chapel.
Wednesday – Bible study
at 10 a.m. in the chapel.
Thursday – hand bells at
6:45, followed by the vocal
choir at 8 p.m.
Yes,
Christmas
is
around the corner! Shop
and support KCUC. Orders
will be taken again for
pre-paid retailer cards for
your every day shopping
needs – groceries, gas, dining out. Of course as gifts
for special occasions, too.

These cards are identical to those sold in stores.
The big plus is KCUC will
receive the percentage instead of the store. Check
out the gift card list on the
bulletin board or call Flora, 905-833-4578 or Nancy,
905-833-5181. Prepay your
order by Nov. 24; delivery
of cards will be Dec. 1.
“The Dinner,” will be
Nov. 22 and 23. Tickets are
$30 each . Some tickets still
available. Call Al Henderson (905-833-5047) or John
Kell (905-833-6432). Men are
needed to help prepare and
assist in serving. Please
call John Kell if you can
help in any way. Call soon
to choose which night you
prefer.
November 10 is
Remembrance Day service.
Join in this special time to
think of those who served
and are serving. Wear
your poppy proudly.
Lunch with Santa will
be held Dec. 14.
Please remember the
families of Marsh Geer,
who was put to rest on
Monday, Oct. 21. Among
his many accomplishments, he was our choir
leader for a time. The Chorus of men from Green
Briar sang their tributes
to Marsh. Members of his
family shared their memories of a great dad and
granddad.

@HogansInn
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The Hunt Pub

$4.50 Tall Boys
1/2 Price Apps
$7 Rail Martini
$6 6oz House Wine
$100 Veuve

LIVE MUSIC!
$1 Oysters

NO COVER

See ‘Christ’ on page 22

*The Royal has a loT ThaT’s new
There is so much to discover at The Royal this year. Like the new President’s
Choice Animal Theatre, featuring Goats on the Go, jumping rabbits and
President’s Choice Super Dogs! There’s also the aMAZEing food journey;
a hands on exploration of local food from farm to table. Our culinary
competitions will feature the best in Ontario chefs on November 2. On
November 9, the competition will heat up with top Toronto hotel executive
chefs in a thrilling event hosted by Chef Curtis Stone. And so much more!

buy youR TickeTs online and save

royalfair.org
Look for family, senior and 3-day pass specials

farm fresh fun
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Cougars notch two more points, tied for first
By JEFF DONER
The Schomberg Cougars won their
only game for last week, taking two
points away from the Fergus Devils in
a 5-3 win on Thursday at the Trisan
Centre.
The win gives them a sparkling 8-11 record in their last 10 games and
moved them into a three-way tie for
ﬁrst place in the Georgian Mid-Ontario Jr. C standings.
Cougars’ goalie Garett Taylor captured the win over Fergus with 21
saves. Taylor played well in net, despite a tough assessment of his own
play after the game.
“I’m feeling good, but I didn’t feel
as though I played my greatest out
there,” he said. “Three goals is kind of
unacceptable for me, but I’ve just got
to step forward and go after it the next
game.”
However, Taylor had enough support from the Cougars’ offence to negate the three goals scored against and
said he was just happy to get the win.
“It felt good. They’re a physical team
and we don’t take teams too lightly
when the physical game steps in, so it

felt good to get the two points,” he said.
Right out of the gate the Cougars
were on the prowl and looking to gain
an early lead. Blake Culley made sure
it happened with a goal just 26 seconds in, with John Gage and Nicholas
Chaykowsky assisting on the play.
Less than a minute later, JP Crescenzi scored his ﬁrst goal of the game
to make it 2-0 for the Cougars. Bobby
Quinn and Derek Neilly were credited
with assists.
Devil Grifﬁn Heitshu cut the Cougars’ lead in half mid-way through the
ﬁrst, but the Cougars buckled down
and refused to let Fergus even the
score.
In the second period the Cougars
threw all they had at Fergus, ﬁring
over 20 shots at Devils goalie Alex Elliott, who made some stunning saves
to keep his team in the game.
But things would start to turn
against Elliott and the Devils, as the
referees called a goal back against
them and a string of bad penalties
opened a door for the Cougars.
At 8:14, Mitch Safaric scored a power play goal to make it 3-1 for Schom- The Schomberg Cougars defeated the Fergus Devils 5-3 last week to stay tied atop
berg, but a mere 14 seconds later, Fer- the Junior C league standings. Cougars goalie Garett Taylor (below) performed well.
gus once again got to within one goal
Photo By Jeff Doner

Faces from King

A blast from the past...

Is this you?

Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or
email editor@kingsentinel.com

before heading into the ﬁnal frame.
Schomberg
captain
Christian
Muenz connected for his third goal of
the season a minute and a half into the
third on the power play to again give
the Cougars a two-goal lead.
Mid way through the period, Fergus forward Ben Roelofson caught the
Cougars scrambling in their own end
and pushed the score to 4-3.
But as the period wore on the Devils
continued to lead a parade to the penalty box, trying to knock the Cougars
off their game.
Using the power play to their advantage, the speedy Crescenzi scored
his second of the game to add the insurance marker in the 5-3 win.
It was Crescenzi’s sixth goal of the
season and was assisted by Ryley
Egerton and Brandon Yorke.
“I’ve been in a slump the past ﬁve
games, so it was just good to be back
out there scoring goals,” Crescenzi said
after the game. “I feel like we could
have done better, but a win is a win
and tonight we did what we had to do.”
With his team in a battle for ﬁrst
place, Crescenzi said he feels the Cougars have taken an important step forward.
“I think we’re getting together well
now,” he said. “We’re a good bunch of
guys and we’re all good friends and it
shows out there. We all stick up for one
another and it goes to show that we’re
all friends and family.”
Taylor agreed. “We’re a really close

team and right from day one it felt like
we all knew each other. Standing up
for each other on the ice is a good sign
of that.”
The Cougars’ next game is up
against the Midland Flyers on Thursday night at 8:30 p.m. at the Trisan
Centre. Earlier in the season, Midland
handed the Cougars a hefty 9-2 loss,
so the Cougars will be looking for redemption.
For more information on the Cougars, visit http://jrccougars.pointstreaksites.com.
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Curlers salute Oktoberfest, play at championships
By Shellee Morning
Traditionally this time of year, Germany, as well as many other countries
around the world, are in celebration of
Oktoberfest.
This festival can last up to 16 days
and where few things have changed
since the event began over 100 years ago.
One tradition that has not changed over
the years is the Beer and the Cheer.
For King Curling Club members, the
tradition carried on as the Friday night
Mixed Social league got into the spirit
with “oompah-pah” and “prost” which
was happily shared amongst the Friday’s crew down on the ice and then well
after the game’s handshakes.
The scoreboard reﬂected some very
interesting games during the third week
of play where some contests were no
match against their opponents. On the
early draw, Team Kyle Barber met Team
Scott Gilpin in what seemed like a balanced challenged for the pair of Skips
in the early part of the game. The end
for end contest was much closer than
the 10-4 score as Team Barber was able
to collect a few multiple scoring ends to
keep it close late in the game.
A paper thin miss by Skip Gilpin in
the ﬁnal end allowed Team Barber to collect 4 points and seal the victory.
Lady Skip Hilary Sutherland gave
league leader Team Dave Barber a run
for his money on sheet one. Neighbouring curlers kept a close watch on the
pair as the house featured many rocks in
play, requiring some fairly creative shot
making by both teams. It was Barber’s
team of Ron Ivany, Miriam Firth and
Margaret Ann Smith taking over with

control and sweeping into the win col- way this season and as the leader board resentative’s promises to be a very excitumn scoring 9-7.
indicates the quality of curling already, ing season for the men of King.
In other action, Team Groombridge the journey to determine next year’s repmade a statement against Team Duffy
in their ﬁrst meeting of the season conﬁdently posting a 7-3 decision, while
Team Stronach won by default over
Team Lus.
Dominion Club
Championships
King Curling was well represented
last Saturday at the Zone 9 Playdowns
for the 2013 Dominion Curling Club
Men’s Championships held at the Barrie
Curling Club.
Team Belcher earned the honour of
representing King by winning the Men’s
League Club Championships last year.
Thirteen teams participated in the event
in hopes of moving onto the Ontario
Championships then eventually to the
Men’s’ Canadian Curling Club Championships in Thunder Bay later on in December.
Skip Bob Belcher, Vice Doug Groombridge, Second John Hackner, Lead
Dave Swackhammer, and alternate Wilf
Robinson competed enthusiastically
throughout the distinguished tournament collecting their fair share of takeouts and timely draws. Although the
scoreboard was not in their favour and
continue their quest to the next round,
the Belcher Team would like to thank
the many members of King for their support and well wishes.
The Monday night Men’s League has
a wealth of talented curlers producing
some very premium curling every Monday evening. The games are well under

Curling Club members, John Hackner, Doug Groombridge, Bob Belcher, Wilf Robinson and Dave Swackhammer represented the King Curling Club recently at the Zone
9 Playdowns for the 2013 Dominion Curling Club Men’s Championships. The team
earned the honour to represent their club by winning the club championships last
year.

Read us online at
www.newspapers-online.com/king

STONE & BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.

“Comfort Food, Southern Style”

Now serving

Hockley 100

SCHOMBERG

HWY.9



Visit our new location!
Quality & Service since 1971
Natural Stone ❖ Retaining Walls
Interlocking ❖ Flagstone ❖ Rockery
❖ Waterfall ❖ Natural Steps
2379 Stouffville Rd., Gormley

905-773-4251

BLOOMINGTON RD.

STOUFFVILLE RD.

WOODBINE AVE.

1812 County Rd. 27
Bradford, Ontario
905.939.7777
www.1812grillhouse.com

BRADFORD

HWY 404

1812 GRILLHOUSE

HWY. 88

YONGE ST.

Sat. 11:30am-2am; Sun. 11:30am-9pm; Mon. CLOSED

HWY. 400

HOURS: Tues. & Wed. 4pm-11pm Thurs. & Fri. 4pm-2am;

Local Grain,
Local Brewery,
Locally Served

CTY. RD. 27

$5 Mason Jars
of Hockley 100
every Friday!
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Nobleton Arena floor gets a facelift
The concrete arena playing surface
floor at the Dr. William Laceby Nobleton Community Centre and Arena was
recently replaced. A ceremonial opening was held Oct. 15 to celebrate the
completion of the floor reconstruction project.
Mayor Steve Pellegrini and Councillors Peter Grandilli and Linda Pabst
were joined by members of local
sports and community groups who
will benefit from the new and improved surface at the arena.

Photo by Angela Gismondi

King Historical Society celebrates local Olympians
Can any other community in the
world boast as many Olympians per person as King Township?
With a tiny population of well under
25,000, King is the birthplace, training
ground, residence or retirement retreat
of an astonishing number of world-class
athletes.
For more than 60 years, athletes with
King in their past, present or future have
trampolined, run, skated, rowed and – in
history-making numbers – ridden at the
Olympic games.
To celebrate these amazing Olympians, The King Township Historical Society created a colorful four-panel photographic display and informative free
brochure.
King’s medalists have stories to share
and applaud. Rosie MacLennan, for instance, won gold in Women’s Trampoline
at London’s 2012 Olympics – Canada’s

only gold for the games!
John Rumble and Walter
Equestrian Jim Elder is another King galloped and jumped with
r e c o r d setter – he
won
both
gold
and
bronze medals when he
competed
in no fewer
than
six
Olympic
Games between 1956
and 1984.
Elder
followed
in
the steps of
three King
residents –
Larry McGuiness,

n
a
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i
g
Boo
Dust off your
costume
Bash andprizejoinwinning
us for a night of
dancing, games and a spooktacular buffet

Saturday, October 26, 2013
7:00pm – 1:00am
Schomberg Community Hall
Tickets – $25.00/ea

• Live and Silent Auction
• Best costume prizes & door prizes
• Delicious buﬀet to be served at 8:30
Tickets available at Rona Schomberg, Schomberg Farm and Garden Supplies, Pharma Plus,
Nobleton Feed Mill, Tottenham Home Hardware, Jessop’s Garage & Hepburn Sales

For more information,
call Cathy at

905-939-8283

NOW
ACCEPTING
BOARDERS!
New boarding facility in King - the heart of
Ontario’s horse country.

We are located at 14831 Duﬀerin Street just north of King Road,
2km from Seneca College King Campus.
We are a charming 50 acre boarding facility that caters to all horses,
from the pleasure horse to the competitive show horse.
- There are three barns with a total of 60 stalls
- 2 indoor arenas both with a heated viewing lounge
- 2 outdoor rings with jumps
- Indoor and outdoor wash stalls with hot and cold water
- Riders lounge with a kitchenette
- Miles and miles of scenic trails
- All the staﬀ are very experienced, including a veterinary technician
- Owners live on property, so there is always somebody experienced
on the premises
If you have any questions or if you would like to stop by for a visit
please contact John at 647-261-6704 or you can contact us by email
at goudlinequestrian@gmail.com
We welcome you to bring your own coach farrier and vet

Pady – who
the ﬁrst-ever
Canadian
Olympic
Equestrian
Eventing
Team
(1952).
K i n g
has had its
share of winter athletes
too including
Elvis
Stojko, silver medalist in Men’s
Skating for
consecutive
games. Elvis
came from
Richmond

Hill – but he studied at The Country
Day School where the teachers individualized his timetable to allow for his rigorous training schedule.
The King Township Historical Society display tells these stories and many
more. With luck, it will have to be updated after the 2014 Sochi Winter Games!
See the display and pick up a brochure at the King Township Museum,
2920 King Road, through December
2013. To inspire young King residents
– and budding Olympians – the display
moves to the King City Secondary School
Library in January and to King City
Public School in February.
Other schools, community organizations and libraries are welcome to book
the display. Make requests at “Contact
Us” on the King Township Historical
Society webpage, www.kingtownshiphistoricalsociety.com.
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Classifieds
Phone 905-729-2287 or 1-888-559-2287

201 APARTMENTS
foR RENT
BEETON: UPSTAIRS UNIT. 1 +
bedroom. Suit single or couple.
No pets. No smoking. $850 includes utilities. 905-729-3502
B43-46
BOLTON - LARGE BASEMENT
apt. in backsplit. 1 bedroom, 1
parking, AC, separate entrance.
Close to downtown. No smoking,
no pets. Available Nov. 1st. $900/
mth. Utilities included. Call 647999-6976 C43
SCHOMBERG - MAIN STREET.
1 bedroom apt. Suit single. Utilities included, 1st and last. No
pets, no smoking. Available immediately. 905-939-2445 B43-44
WOODBRIDGE - 1 BEDROOM
basement apt. Walkout, parking,
includes utilities. Newly decorated. Near Vaughan Mills. No
pets, no smoking. 647-458-0226
B43-44

202 houSES
foR RENT
KING TOWNSHIP-COUNTRY.
Small bungalow, trees, ponds,
large acreage, 2 plus bedrooms,
rec room. On Weston Rd., close
to 400. Available now. $1450/
month. First & last. Call Josephine Gunn, Sales Representative, Prudential Ronan Realty,
Brokerage, 905-859-4477 C4344

Royal Canadian Legion #414 Woodbridge
Air Conditioned Hall for rent up to 200 people.
Birthday, Weddings, Jack & Jill, Auctions,
Dances, Educational Meetings or many
other events.
Location: 60 Legion Court Rd.
Woodbridge
For information call:

RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE(S) for
lease. Great location in the heart
of downtown King City, from approx. 200 to 1400 sq. ft. Great
exposure, close to post office and
businesses. Contact Rachel 416402-4004. C43-44

AdvERTiSiNg
locAlly
woRkS!

203 coNdoS / TowNhouSES foR RENT

shelburne

3 bedroom Townhouse
$938/mth utilities extra
Call 705-722-3700 ext 229
bayshore Property Mgmt.
206 ShAREd
AccoModATioNS /
SublETS
LARGE BEDROOM for rent
above local business. Nobleton core. Shared kitchen, bath
& laundry. $500/mth includes
all utilities, basic cable, internet
& parking. First & last required.
mushroom.media@rogers.com
B41-44

207 wANTEd To RENT
SINGLE 30 yr. old male looking
for 1 or 2 bedroom apartment in
King City area. 416-742-7662
(day) or 647-967-1419 (evenings). Leave message. C41-43

Solution to puzzle
on page 8

AdvERTiSiNg locAlly woRkS!

303 buSiNESS
SERvicE

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO or across Canada, in a
blanket classified ad. Choose the
area you want to cover. Rate
structure: Up to 25 words - all Ontario $429, Central Ontario $139,
Eastern Ontario $143, Western
Ontario $133, Northern Ontario
$82. All rates subject to H.S.T.
For all of Canada or additional
words or further information call
this newspaper at 905-729-2287
or 1-888-559-2287. B1tfn
BUSINESS CARDS, PROMOTE
your business with attractive
cards. Stock and custom. Stock
cards as low as $39 for box of
500. Phone Simcoe-York Printing and Publishing Ltd., 905-7292287. B1TFN
PHOTOCOPIES - COLOUR and
black and white. Check out our
quality and prices. Various sizes.
Simcoe-York Printing & Publishing Limited, 34 Main St. W. Beeton 905-729-2287 B31tfn

AdvERTiSiNg
locAlly
woRkS!

VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

503 child cARE
AvAilAblE

505 gENERAl
hElP wANTEd

FREE TOW FOR unwanted cars
or trucks. Cash paid, top prices
paid. Call today! Call Joe @ 647297-1970 or 705-436-6806. B4249

I AM A loving mother of one little
boy, 4, and a little girl, 1. I have
part time and full time spots available in my at home daycare. I can
guarantee a warm and nurturing
environment with crafts, outdoor play (as I feel that is very
important), nutritious meals and
snacks, lots of attention, patience
and love, as I feel they are part
of an extended family. Please
call Christina 905-406-0967. References available upon request.
B43-45

CALEDON PROPANE is looking
for a DZ driver. Full time. Must
have a clean abstract. Must be
able to lift 60 lbs. Good communication skills. We provide
benefits and good starting wage.
Caledon Propane, 1 Betomat Crt,
Bolton, Ontario L7E 5T3. Please
fax resume and driver’s abstract
to 905-857-8491 C36-TFN

REMEMbER youR
lovEd oNES iN A
SPEciAl wAy
iN MEMoRiAMS

$30 + hST

905-851-0032

214 officE SPAcE
foR lEASE

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday.
When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 p.m.
All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE ACCEPT

406 vEhiclES
wANTEd

208 foR RENT

LEGION HALL FOR RENT

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants
or otherwise, and there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their advertisements after
first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notified immediately
after publication. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for
corrections by a make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise,
classify or reject any advertisement.

402 uSEd cARS / TRuckS / vANS foR SAlE

I believe in making
your winter drive safer

IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe designated
play environment, educational
activities, nutritious snacks, hot
meals, smoke free environment,
Public/Catholic designated bus
stop. Available for full time, part
time and before and after school.
Patient and experienced professional in a loving environment.
Weekend services available. Call
Patricia at 416-949-5585 B43-48
KINDER KORNER Preschool in
Bolton is holding fall registration.
Now open for ages 18 months
to 12 years. Hurry, register now,
space is limited. For more information, call 905-857-0818 or
email carolynkim@kinderkorner.
ca

JAMIE HOUGHTON
PARTS AND SERVICE MANAGER, HALLMARK

COLD WEATHER TIRE PACKAGES

14” from $699
15” from $839
16” from $920
17” from $1130
Included in Cold Weather Package:
*Steel Rims
*First season of tire storage free
*Balance, mount and install
**TPMS Sensors and taxes extra.

For all of your seasonal driving needs, call Hallmark Toyota today!

DIESEL MECHANIC/Shop Foreman: Great pay/benefits. Apply
www.durhamschoolservices.
com, or stop by 60 McCulloch
Ave., Rexdale, ON M9W 4M6
B43
HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED. Full
or part time for busy salon in Tottenham. Good salary plus commission. Good opportunity. Ask
for Frank. 905-936-4547 or 705458-9756 B43-44
JOHN’S NO FRILLS Innisfil are
seeking a CAO/shelf stocker.
Must have 3 years exp. Starting
hourly rate at $12.25 @ 40 hours
weekly. Fax resume 705-4366793 B41-44

AdvERTiSiNg
locAlly
woRkS!

505 gENERAl hElP wANTEd

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE
IS HIRING
We are currently hiring in our Landscape and
Construction Divisions for General Labourers and DZ
Truck Drivers
Our positions offer:
3 Year Around Full Time Employment with
Guaranteed Income
3 Competitive Industry Compensation Rates
3 Health and Safety Training
3 Experience is an Asset, not a requirement
(training is provided)
If you are interested please send your resume to
Nicole at nicole@municipalgroup.net
**All Applicants must have a valid
driver’s license**

Call Us | 888 872 7644
Go To | hallmarktoyota.ca
Visit Us | Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario
406 vEhiclES
wANTEd

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES.
Wanted scrap vehicles, any size.
No ownership required. Fast service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash paid on the
spot. Call 905-859-0817 or 647227-3954. Open Sundays. B3244
AdvERTiSiNg locAlly woRkS!

REMEMbER youR
lovEd oNES iN A
SPEciAl wAy
iN MEMoRiAMS

$30 + hST

505 gENERAl
hElP wANTEd
10 STALL BOARDING stable in
Nobleton looking for Sunday barn
help. Duties include turn-out,
mucking, feeding and general
horse care. 8:30 am - 3:30 pm.
Horse experience a must. Please
call Lindsay 905-960-9440 B4344

REMEMbER youR
lovEd oNES iN A
SPEciAl wAy
iN MEMoRiAMS

$30 + hST
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505 geneRal help wanted

PART TIME SALES help required
at busy retail store. Weekdays
and weekends. (25-40 hrs. per
week) email resume to: schombergsupplies@bellnet.ca or fax
to: 905-939-2025 C42-43
SNOW PLOWERS & SALTERS required. Looking for snow
plow operators with own vehicle
or without. Also looking for farm
tractor operators. Please call
416-996-6873 C43-44
SNOW REMOVAL CREW for
sidewalks, heavy equipment operators and DZ drivers. Guaranteed hours but should be
available 24 hrs. Please email
your resumes to raffaela@castelloconstruction.ca C43-44

510 domestic
cleaning

HOUSE CLEANING BY Lucy,
with references. Call 905-7756629. tfnb
Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”

Inside Sales Representative/Telemarketing
Your Community Newspapers

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Developing territory: Contact with current and prospective clients.
• All paper work associated with the advertising ordering and billing process
to be correctly completed and submitted in a timely manner.
• Projects efficient, confident and professional appearance and mannerisms.
• Responsive to customer needs, identifies customer complaints and ensures
all complaints are resolved.
• Perform all other duties as assigned by the Manager.

EXPECTATIONS:

POSITION SUMMARY:

Acting as an inside, telemarketing Junior
Sales Representative, develops and sells
commercial advertising space, to current and
prospective advertisers through regular contact.
Operates within assigned territory to develop
maximum revenue.

• Have an understanding of all applicable York Simcoe Group of Newspapers
and corresponding rates.
• Must have a good understanding of your territory and clients,
their potential and opportunities for growth.
• Is willing to invest the appropriate amount of time required
to maximize you territory’s potential.
• Be required to own your own reliable vehicle. Possess good oral
and written communication skills.
• Have a positive attitude and care about your clients.

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:

Full Time PosiTions

industrial millwright (licensed)
- minimum 5 years’ experience
in Home sales….several GTA locations
- email a request for full description
machine operators...saws, polishers,
laminators
Quality inspectors……AutoCAD an asset
CnC / Water Jet operators...will train
AutoCAD machine Programmers
Packers – all shifts
Certified Forklift operators
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

WANTED
Labourers

Looking for labourers for snow shoveling crews.
Must have own transportation to our shop which is
in Vaughan. Hourly rates plus standby pay.

Loader Operators

We are looking for loader operators for this upcoming snow season. Should have experience in snow
plowing using back-hoes, wheel loaders, or farm
tractors. Must have own transportation to our shop
which is in Vaughan. Hourly rates plus standby pay.

4X4 Trucks

We are looking to hire brokers with their own 4x4
trucks and plows for snow plowing. Work available
in Vaughan, Downsview, and Mississauga. Competitive hourly rates with seasonal guarantees.

PLEASE CALL (905) 532-9977

CHICKENS FOR SALE. Good for
soup or stew. Call Ryan at 647501-1191. Make an offer. B43-44
FREE JEWELLERY! Great incentives. Host an in-home Lia Sophia
jewellery show. Business opportunities available. Call 416-3885401 or email Carolyn2822@
icloud.com.
SCOOTER (Personal Mobility Device). Made by Optiway.
4 wheel, blue complete with 2
batteries, charger, key, horn &
basket. Manual included. Swivel
seat for easy access, low hours.
$750. Please call 905-936-9299
B43-TFN

adveRtising
locally
woRks!

• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Great Personal Skills

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUMÉ TO:
karin@simcoeyorkprinting.com

602 aRticles
FoR sale

505 geneRal help wanted

DZ DRIVER WANTED
• Vacuum truck operator
• Collection of used cooking oil within
Central and Southern Ontario
• Experience an asset but willing to train
• Must have a clean driver’s abstract and
minimum 3 years driving experience
• Company based out of Schomberg, ON.
For more information contact Mike at (905) 939-8037.

Experienced

FORKLIFT
OPERATOR

required by BUILDING
PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR
Full time position
Monday to Friday 7am-5pm
Apply in person
2 Fogal Road, Woodbridge
Hwy. 7 & 50
or call
905-851-3744
between 9am-5pm
NEEDED: ONE Stucco Plasterer. Salary: $22.00/hr. Full time
job. Duties include knowledge of
cleaning & preparing surfaces,
finish corners and angles and
create decorative designs in finish coat, spray coats of stucco
over exteriors of buildings to
form weather proof surfaces, mix
plaster ingredients. Completion
of High School required. Send
resumes to: carlogutta@yahoo.
ca C36-48

610 FiRewood / tRees
SEASONED FIREWOOD bush
cord delivered. $419. Call for
delivery area. Kleinburg Nursery,
9450 Hwy #27. Triple Mix, Aggregates, Plant Material, Rockery, Mulches, Bulk Salt, Giftware.
Please Call 905-893-2542 C4044

611 gaRage sales
CONTENTS SALE - 653 Lakelands Ave., Alcona. Saturday and
Sunday , October 26th & 27th, 9
am - 3 pm. South of Innisfil Park.
Cash only. B43
SCHOMBERG: Garage & bake
sale. St. Mary Magdalene’s Anglican Church. 116 Church St.,
Saturday, October 26, 2013. 9
a.m. to 12 noon. Rain or shine.
B42-43

612 auctions / Flea maRkets

Consignment Equipment

Auction

Saturday, October 26 @ 10:00 a.m.
North of Shelburne on County road 124, left on County
road 21 (Redickville) 3 km's to auction on left.
Tractors: M.F. 2675 w/cab; M.F. 1085 w/cab; M.F. 50A
industrial w/loader; J.D. 1120 w/loader; Case S w/live pto;
Case D; Case S; J.D. AR styled project; 30’s Vaughn flex
tred walk behind tractor (rare); 2 wheel walk behind tractor.
Combine: M.F. 850 4WD; 16’ straight cut header.
ATV: 1995 Polaris Magnum 4X4.
Snow Removal: Western Ice Breaker p/u sander 2.5 yard
extra chain (nice); 3-16’ snow blades 10’ w/3’ hyd. wings;
16’ Avalanche push blade for wheel loader w/trip cutting
edge and floating shoes; TV140 or TV145 N.H. loader
scraper blade mounting plate; 8’ snowblade for tractor;
5’,6’ and 8’ 3pth blades; 8’ s/a snowblower; 7’ d/a Mckee
snowblower; Toro 8hp snowblower; Simplicity walk
behind snowblower; lift cylinders For Meyers and Western
9’ and 10’ snow plows.
Farm: Gehl 1875 round baler; 3pth Calso 100 gal sprayer;
2- grain augers 12” and 20” w/motors; 3- bale elevators
36’,30’and 20’; Wick weeder; 4-bale thrower wagons; 3pth
bale fork; 5-round bale feeders; 2 wheel wagon; grain
roller; Claas disc mower; gates; frost free water bowl; 2cattle nose pumps; self locking cattle head gates; J.D. 12’
q/a head for cutting weeds; 5th wheel dolly; broadcaster;
Sheep feeders; scales; feeders; milk house heaters; dirt
scoop; straw chopper; cattle squeeze; 10’ J.D. disc; 22’
Kongskilde 3pth cultivator w/ hyd. wings; Case S parts;
16.9-26 Firestone tire off J.D; 12-26 tire; 2 furrow I.H. drag
plow; antique potato planter and digger(working); Kubota
sweeper attach.; 3pth 5 shank sub soiler; 10’ White disc;
15’ 3pth cultivator; N.H. 510 manure spreader; N.H.
Hayliner 268 square baler; Hay wagons; tire chains; J.D.
1209 haybine; Gehl 1460 round baler; Wic bale chopper;
125 bu. gravity wagon; straw chopper for J.D. 9500;
Ferguson 7’ cultivator and 2 furrow plow;
Trailers: 50’ t/a rack and tarp highway trailer recent
safety; 20’ flatbed gooseneck trailer; 14’X7’ h/d t/a trailer;
4’X8’ utility trailer; t/a 14’X8’ service trailer/500 gal. fuel
tank; 8’X12’ s/a utility trailer…
Misc: Smyth 44” tow behind sweeper; t/a 14’X8’ service
trailer/500 gal. fuel tank; GMC 5000 s/a truck w/Hiab crane
and 12’X8’ hyd. dump box; Lincoln SA200 arc welder;
new culverts 1-22’X24”, 3-16’X24”;1-12’X12”;new plastic
culverts;9-used culverts tools; accessories; More items
being consigned daily…..
Two rings selling.
For full listing, pictures and updates up till sale day visit
us at www.theauctionadvertiser.com/AKates
Terms: Cash or good cheque with I.D.
Food Booth and Washroom
Auctioneers not responsible for accidents or loss of
property day of sale
Kidd and Kates Auctioneers
Dennis Kidd (519) 938-7499
Aaron Kates (519) 993-6826
akates@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/AKates
701 coming events

701 coming events

PLEASE JOIN US to celebrate
doris willoughby’s 90th birthday at an Open House on Saturday November 2, 2013, 2 - 4 pm.
King City Seniors Centre, Fisher
St., King City. B42-44

RICH HILL UNITED Church craft
& bake sale. Sat. Oct. 26, 2013,
9:00 am to 1:00 pm at the church
- corner of 2nd line & 10 sideroad,
New Tecumseth. Lots of crafts,
baking, tickets for our draw and
penny sale. B41-43

adveRtising locally woRks!

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED
WITHIN
AN HOUR
adveRtising locally
woRks!
OF RECEIPT,
THANK YOU
905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-254
kvweekly@bellnet.
Proofed and
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708 deaths

Onsite PrOPerty and Chattel
auCtiOn fOr Graham everiCk

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

hUNteR: James Marvin. In loving memory of Marvin Hunter,
who died at Elginwood, Richmond Hill, on Oct 19th, 2013 in
his 101st year. Loving husband
for 57 years of the late Elsie (nee
Elliott); dear father of Beverly
(Claire) and Jim (Patricia). Predeceased by sisters Flora (Hill),
Vera, Margaret (Scott) and Helen.
Grandfather to Kyle (Kara), Billy
(Stephanie), Rob (Katy) and
Scott. Great Grandfather to Neve,
Kennedy, Clark, Brett and Cameron. Predeceased by his father
James T. Hunter born in Derry
County, Northern Ireland and his
mother Ada (Clarkson) Hunter.
Brother in law of Lois McAuley
and Betty Elliott. Marvin lived
most of his life in King Township
where he provided service as an
Insurance Broker for over 30
years. He was also the former
chairman of the York County
Board of Education as well as the
Aurora and District High School
Board. He was a longtime member of the Masonic Lodge. Marvin
and Elsie enjoyed spending many
years at their cottage on Lake of
Bays near Dorset. Arrangements
made by Thompson Funeral
Home, 530 Industrial Parkway
South, Aurora. Friends may visit
Saturday October 26, 2013 11:30
am - 1:00 pm, then Celebration of
Life Service at 1:00 pm, followed
by Refreshments. Interment King
City Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
gifts may be made to the “Laskay
Hall” fund, 15 Old King Rd, Nobleton, L0G 1N0 or the charity of
your choice. A special thanks to
the staff at Elginwood for their
care. www.thompsonfh-aurora.
com C43

On saturday november 2nd at 10:30 am @508 Owen
sound st, shelburne On.
Property: 508 Owen Sound St Shelburne On LT 33, PL 21A
Shelburne with 49.3 F frontage x 160D, with an area of 759m
squared, perimeter of 133m. Consists of a Single Family
Detached brick Victorian 2 storey, three bedroom home with
large kitchen and living room, 3pc bathroom, attached 2 car
garage and an attached 2 bedroom apartment on 2nd floor currently rented. Gas heat. Sold subject to Reasonable Reserve,
$ 20,000 Dollars Deposit ( Certified Cheque) Day of Sale
payable to Ferguson Auction Services in Trust, Balance due in
Thirty Days by Certified Cheque. To view property and make
an appointment call (5199392960)
Chattels to include: Antiques, Household, collectibles, tools,
misc. items.
Inclusions: 1966 Ford Mustang, 2 dr, 6 cyl, manual trans.
23425 miles sold as is, interior has been redone. Sold subject
to owners approval. If not Sold prior to Sale Date.
Terms: cash or cheque w/ proper ID Day of Sale, Owner,
Auctioneers not responsible for accidents or property loss,
all verbal announcements shall take precedence over written
material.
Notes: Mr. Everick is downsizing to a smaller residence and
has been an avid auction attendee over the years and has
collected some interesting items. Plan to Attend
Ferguson Auctioneering & Appraisal 5199392960
fergusonauctions.com or info@ontariosauctionpaper.com

701 coMiNG eveNts

701 coMiNG eveNts

Seasonal
Wrapsody

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Beeton Annual Turkey Supper.
Sat. Nov. 2, 2013, 4:30 pm to
6:30 pm. Adults $15.00, Children
6 - 12, $5.00. Wheelchair accessible, takeouts available, home
baked pies. B42-44

GIFT SHOW & SALE

805 health / fitNess

Gibson Centre, Alliston

COLON HYDROTHERAPY. An effective way to remove toxins. Helps
with weight loss, constipation, fatigue & increases energy. Serenity
Health. 905-857-1499 B45-TFN

Unique items hand-crafted
by local artisans
Nov 1, 6 - 9 pm
Nov 2, 10 am - 4:30 p.m
Nottawasaga Handweavers & Spinners
www.nottguild.ca

Sunday October 27th @ noon

Held on site @ 230 King St. E, Bolton
Classic automobiles, collectibles, horse drawn items,
implements, antiques, tools, lawn tractor, Misc items
watch for signs. “No cancellation due to weather”.
Directions: King St. and Queen St (Hwy 50) in downtown Bolton just east of Queen St (#50) on King St, 2
lights south side. Plenty of parking as well as handicap
with wheel chair friendly parking.
Terms: Driver’s license for ID to obtain bid card. No
charge, cash, known cheques. Everything sold as is. Lien
free. Used vehicle pkgs available on all vehicles. Car
proofs on late models. Delivery available. 10% buyer’s
premium on all purchases. Food, lunch served.
Partial include: 1965 T-Bird convertible southern vehicles, 1988 Mustang convertible V8, 1985 Chev S10 custom V8 spoiler etc., 1964 Impala 2 dr hardtop, 1982 Chev
El Camino good custom. 1935 Dodge coupe original, 1968
Baracuda coupe 340, 1950 Austin nice. 1929 Ford 2 dr
351 rod ( not finished), 1931 Ford Model A original driver,
1982 Corvette coupe, Lincoln Limo, 2007 Dodge 4x4
pickup 4 dr, Formula Trans Am, 1969 Camaro SS coupe
4 spd, southern muscle, Harley bikes (2), 2 dirt bikes, car
trollies, 4 wheelers (2), lawn tractors, farm tractor with
loader, welder, tools, generator, 26’ vessel with trailer new
drive, 1968 T-Bird 2 dr 429, sprayer, salter, F350 4x4 Ford
with 4 way blade, 4x4 Jeep (hardtop), 1880 horse buggy
wooden wheels, several extra wood and steel wheels, sap
pails, milk cans, some antique furniture, tins, 40 sterling
gold rings, 102 silver Canadian dollars, including 1948
rare, several $100. Gold pieces, numerous other gold silver from estate, old money paper, fishing gear old, albums,
late short list items. about 3 hour auction.
Order of sale: small gold silver 45 minutes, classic, late
models, tractors misc etc. antique, short list of items.
Viewing 11 am day of auction.
Wheels in Motion Auction Inc
PH. 519-942-0927
Email: wheels 10054@bell.net
Selected consignments accepted for this auction.

AUCTION SALE
For the Estate of the Late
Carol & Richard HOLMQUIST
43 Centre St N, Beeton
Location in Beeton just north of Woodbridge Advertiser Office

MON. OCT. 28th at 11 am

NOTE: ALL PROCEEDS GO TO ALLISTON &
DISTRICT HUMANE SOCIETY
Stamps, furniture, garden, lge. collection of stamps, seals &
postcards sold at 11 am; Craftsman 9.0 – 24” snowblower
(new); Mantis rototiller; 28’ alum ladder; Sears 10” digital
elec radial arm saw; wheelbarrows; parts ladders; garbage
cans; 3 garden wagons; tool boxes; garden hose; fluorescent
lights; wicker furniture; qty of new tools; bicycles; sm
trailer; pot stand holders; no of clippers; picture frames;
mini fridge, sm freezer; Kenmore washer & dryer; plaid
chesterfield & chair; lazy boy; dresser; cloth recliners;
office chairs; bookshelf; king size bed, microwaves; desk;
ant drop front secretary; Rocker model RA-100 guitar; plus
lge collection of Elvis Presley items; lge qty of books; 1000
plus new CD’s; CD maker; boxes & boxes of misc plus
others sold in box lots. Most of the above is new.
Terms: Cash, cheques w/ID. Washroom.

adveRtisiNG locally woRks!

ESTHETICS SERVICES available. Eyelash extensions now
$80 until October 31, 2013. Contact Lilyan 416-873-3914 B43

Bob Severn Auction
Shelburne 519-925-2091
www.auctionsfind.com/severn

Network
Network
FINANCIAL SERVICES

804 seRvices

adveRtisiNG
locally woRks!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,
and natural stone

Got masonry needs?
We do it all.

parging
repointing
brick & block work
mortar colour matching
brick tinting
wall openings & closures
chimneys
window sill replacement
fireplaces
stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone
glass block
historical restoration
a specialty

The brick stops here!
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

1-866-796-2663
EXPERT EDITING, writing and
proofreading services available.
Corporate or individual assignments. No job is too big, or too
small. Tutoring in English and
creative writing subjects. Call
Mark @ 416-625-2857
HOME CUTS: Professional stylist in your home. 25 years experience. Services include: blowdry/
straightening, perms, foils, ombrea, haircuts, hair extensions,
tapes, updos. 905-939-1063
C40-43

810 pRofessioNal
seRvices

affoRdaBle leGal seRvices: Paralegal working in the
areas of Small Claims Court, Traffic
Court, Landlord-Tenant, Provincial
Boards and Tribunals. Free 1st
Consultation. Let’s talk. Mike@CarconeLegal.com Call: 416-930-4677
C43-44

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
ADVERTISE
ACROSS
ONTARIO
For more
information
contact yourOR
localACROSS
newspaper. THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

SERVICES

FOR SALE

MORTGAGES

HEALTH

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
Want to talk to someone
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling
Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Presenting “About Face: Celebrated Ontarians
Then and Now”, a portrait exhibition showcasing
some of our province’s most renowned residents
of the past 150 years.
View works by Andy Warhol, Bryan Adams,
Yousuf Karsh, and others. Portraits include the
likes of Wayne Gretzky, Oscar Peterson, Gordon
Lightfoot, Chris Hadfield, Adrienne Clarkson,
Strombo, and Justin Bieber!
Visit About Face in person during a guided tour of
the Legislative Assembly at Queen’s Park in
Toronto.
Get tour info and book today!
arts.lgontario.ca/aboutface

Do you know a young star who is making a
difference? Nominate them for the 2013
Junior Citizen Award. Nomination forms at
www.ocna.org/juniorcitizen, from this newspaper, or call 905-639-8720 ext 221.

Have you
become addicted
to prescription medication?
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

DRIVERS WANTED

$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload
ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538

LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION requires experienced
AZ licensed drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate.
Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE MONEY & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE
Consultation

Is hiring Medical Transcriptionists to work
from home.
Experienced MTs and CanScribe Career College graduates should apply today.
Email resume to:
mt.recruiter@yahoo.ca
FULL-TIME SECURITY GUARD REQUIRED to live on and
watch over a residential estate in King Township. Must be over
50, retired, single, non-smoker with Driver’s License. FREE
RENT. Email: careers4farm@gmail.com.
JOURNEYMAN AUTOMOTIVE Service Technician(s) in
Hanna Alberta. Hanna Chrysler Ltd. offers competitive wages
from $30/hour, negotiable depending on experience. Bright,
modern shop. Full-time permanent with benefits. Friendly town
just 2 hours from major urban centres. More info at: hanna
chrysler.ca Fax 403-854-2845; Email: chrysler@telusplanet.
net.

HELP WANTED
RESP Sales Representatives Needed ASAP (Registered Education Savings Plans) - Full Training, Car a must. Unlimited
Potential. Email Resume To: Jung_Yee@Heritageresp.
com,Telephone: 1.866.271.7377, Fax: 1.866.355.7377

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES
FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS
• DECREASE PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME
Ontario-Wide Financial Corp.
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
(Licence #10171)

AS SEEN ON TV...
NEED A MORTGAGE
Home Equity Loan, Better Rate?
Bad Credit, Self-Employed, Bankrupt? Been
Turned Down? Facing Foreclosure Power of Sale?
CALL US NOW TOLL-FREE:
1-877-733-4424
(Live Operator 24/7)
And Speak To A Licensed Mortgage Agent
MMAmortgages.com specializes in: Residential, Commercial, Rural
Agriculture, Farms, & Land Mortgages
For More Information Visit:
www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126)
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, Renovations, Tax Arrears, no CMHC fees. $50K you
pay $208.33/month (OAC). No income, bad credit, power of
sale stopped!! BETTER OPTION MORTGAGES, CALL
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, www.mortgageontario.com
(LIC# 10969).
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.55% VRM, 3.69% 5 YR.
FIXED. All Credit Types Considered. Let us help you SAVE
thousands on the right mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing,
Debt Consolidation, Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-2251777, www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC #10409).

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING - THE GREAT SUPER SALE! 20X20
$4,070. 25X26 $4,879. 30X32 $6,695. 32X40 $8,374. 35X38
$9,540. 40X50 $12,900. One end wall included. Pioneer Steel
1-800-668-5422. www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell for balance
owed! Call 1-800-457-2206 www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

OCNA
Network
Classiﬁeds
Week of
October 21

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

PERSONALS
5 reasons WHY to join MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS: 1)
You’re single & you’d rather be in love 2) Thousands of people
matched successfully 3) See current photos with complete profiles 4) Meet local people in your own area 5) Successfully
matching for 17 years. For FREE consultation CALL (416)7776302, (705)734-1292, www.mistyriverintros.com.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-term relationships, free to
try! 1-877-297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call #7878 or
1-888-534-6984. Talk now! 1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet
local single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877342-3036; Mobile #4486; http://www.truepsychics.ca.

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE AUDIO EQUIPMENT. 40 years or
older. Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond organs. Any condition, no floor model consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519-853-2157.
FIREARMS WANTED FOR DECEMBER 7th, 2013 AUCTION: Rifles, Shotguns, Handguns. As Estate Specialists WE
manage sale of registered / unregistered firearms. Contact
Paul, Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-2609, info@
switzersauction.com or www.switzersauction.com.

ADVERTISING
LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS and added revenue? Promote your company in Community Newspapers across Ontario right here in these Network Classified Ads or in business
card-sized ads in hundreds of well-read newspapers. Let us
show you how. Ask about our referral program. Ontario Community Newspapers Association. Contact Carol at 905-6395718 or Toll-Free 1-800-387-7982 ext. 229. www.network
classified.org

Mark @ 416-625-2857
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Bennett, Kreviazuk
perform at gala

Bridgeman, Gregory John

With heavy hearts, we announce the peaceful
passing of Gregory John Bridgeman, on Sunday , September 22, 2013 at his home in Egbert with his loving family by his side. At the
age of 58 years he lost his courageous , brief
struggle with cancer. Greg was the devoted
ALUMINUM VAN BODY - 24
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Jackson Bain gets nod as CDS athlete

Perry 905-936-3837 B38-39

978 horses
Jackson Bain is a
LORETTO AREA: Horse boarding
available.
privateatacres.
Grade 7 127
student
The
Groomed trails. Indoor/outdoor areCountry Day School and
nas. Catering to all disciplines of
horses.
Accessloves
to Conservation.
absolutely
sports.
Discount for multiple horses. 519This year he is play217-2941 or 519-941-4674 B37-39
ing right midfield on the
U14 boys’ soccer team. He
previously played on the
U12 boys’ soccer team for
the past two years, which
won the CISAA championships
last year.
Jackremember
your
son also plays U14 soccer
loved ones in a
for the King United Socspecial way
cer Club, which has also
memoriams
been in
undefeated
for the
past two$30
years.
+ hst
An avid hockey player,
Jackson has played on
CDS’s U12 co-ed hockey
team and hopes to play
on the U14 boys’ team

this year. When he is not
playing school hockey,
he plays rep hockey in
the peewee division for
his home town team, the
Schomberg Red Wings.
Since arriving at CDS,
he has also tried his hand
at U12 basketball and
was awarded the Junior
School MVP for track &
field last spring. His favourite events are the
100m and 200m sprints,
javelin and long jump.
Jackson finds his inspiration in family.
“My family has always
been involved in sports.
They have taught me to
persevere and to be determined in all that I do.”

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL 1-888-557-6626
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The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair returns Nov. 1
The Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair, celebrating 91
years as the world’s largest
combined indoor agricultural and equestrian show,
will run from Nov. 1-10 in
the Ricoh Coliseum and Direct Energy Centre at Exhibition Place.
“This year’s Royal will
connect families with farming and food experiences
in fresh new ways that entertain, and engage all of
our visitors,” said Sandra
Banks, Royal CEO. “The
animals take centre stage
at the Royal, with more
than 4,000 expected to come
and go throughout the 10day Fair. There’s a lot that’s

new at this year’s Royal
as well as everything
that our visitors have
come to love and expect.”
Highlights include:
The
President’s
Choice Animal Theatre: Goats on the Go, sheep
herding, jumping rabbits
and an animal psychic. Additional performances include Victoria Stilwell, star
of The Animal Planet’s hit
series “It’s Me or The Dog,”
who will take the stage
opening day, Nov. 1 as well
as the President’s Choice
SuperDogs.

The a-MAZE-ing Food
Journey: Ever wonder
where your food comes
from? Walk the path your
food takes from farm to
table with this interactive
exhibit. A fun way for both
kids and parents to learn
about, and play with, their
food.
AGtivity Central: Fun
for the young ones, including face painting, mini trac-

tor races and a farminspired playscape and
dress-up area.
For The Love of
Food: Royal visitors are
introduced to the complete story of their food
by meeting farmers,
producers, scientists,
health professionals and
of course, chefs, all sharing their passion for food.
Features include a working
greenhouse, an edible garden, “Cook the Books” competition, as well as Health
Professionals Night.
Royal
Agricultural
Competitions: The Royal
celebrates the very best
in Canadian agriculture.

Taste champion wines and
cheeses at a daily “cinq a
sept” (5-7 p.m.) event or try
to pick the winners of the
National Hereford Show
and East National Dairy
Goat Show on opening
weekend, Nov. 1-3.
The Royal Chef Challenge 2013: The Royal will
deliver what no other event
can – the best in celebrity
and small town chefs combined with fresh local ingredients. We have taken
this quest for the best on the
road, visiting local agricultural fairs looking for the
best local chefs to square
off against each other on

the big stage at The Royal
on Nov. 2.
The Ricoh Big Ben
Challenge:
Celebrating
its 10th year, The Ricoh
Big Ben Challenge on Nov.
9, will feature top international and Olympic riders
and horses competing for a
chance at the $75,000 prize.
A full schedule of The
Royal’s 2013 programming
is available at royalfair.org/
schedule. Discount tickets
can be purchased online at
royalfair.org or full price at
the door. The Royal Horse
Show tickets are also available online through royalfair.org.
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Christ Church Kettleby holding fall bazaar and sale
for kids aged 2.5-Grade
7. We also have nursery
Christ Church Kettleby available downstairs for
Come and enjoy Sunday worship with Sunday will hold its annual fall babies 0-2.5.
Next month our Seniors
school at 10 a.m., then bazaar on Saturday, Nov.
gather in the auditorium 2, from 1-4 p.m. There will Overtimers will be meetfor coffee, cookies and be a bake table, vegetables ing on Tuesday, Nov. 12 at
conversation. We’re at 50 and preserves, white el- 1 p.m. We will begin our
Elizabeth Grove. Rever- ephant treasures, books time with light refreshend Evelyn always com- and crafts, and quilt draw. ments and a time of felbines a good message, her Afternoon tea with scones, lowship. Afterwards we
happy anecdotes and some cream and jam will be will have a presentation
served also. All are wel- by the King Museum to
laughs here and there.
celebrate the church’s 50th
Information for our come.
anniversary. We will learn
website, send to fjesty@
about the development of
King Bible Church
hotmail.com.
Items for
the town and Mary’s Lake.
local newspaper send to
All are welcome to join
Join us this Sunday as
donaldelly@sympatico.
ca. KCUC website www. Pastor Mark Nowell will us!
kcuc.ca. Our church office continue our sermon seKC Seniors Travel
kcuc@bellnet.ca. Rev. Eve- ries on “Community” with
Club News
lyn McLachlan kcucmin@ Serve One Another.
We have Celebration
bellnet.ca.
On Thursday, Dec. 5
Zone available downstairs
Christ Church Kettleby

From Page 13

the Travel Club offers a
trip to the McIntyre Theatre of Mohawk College
for a performance of the
Geritol Follies “Christmas
Magic.” The show showcases the talents of an
ageless cast, 60-plus years
young, in a hit musical
comedy variety show. The
day will begin with a visit
to the Dutch Mill Country
Market for lunch and shopping.
Get your tickets early
by calling Carol at 905833-5870 or Jane at 905-8333324.
St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson
This Sunday, St. Andrew’s is celebrating its

58th anniversary in King
City. We invite you to join
us! The worship service
is at 10:30 a.m. Our Kids’
Time runs concurrently
and nursery care is also
available during the service. Stay afterwards for
a time of fellowship over
coffee.
We welcome back Mrs.
Anita Van Nest from Newmarket, to lead us in worship. She is in her final
year at Knox College, U of
T. Last Sunday was Student and Colleges Sunday
where Marianne Emig
Munro, a recent grad led
us in worship and remembered theological colleges and their students in
prayer – especially the Toronto School of Theology

and Knox College, McGill
University and Presbyterian College and Vancouver
School of Theology and St.
Andrew’s Hall. Marianne
was ordained later Sunday evening at her home
church, Armour Heights
Presbyterian Church in
Toronto. We wish her
God’s best as she soon
ministers to the congregation at First Presbyterian
Church, Brockville.
“The Vissers Team” –
the Rev. Dr. John Vissers
and his wife, Lynn, have
moved from Montreal. We
look forward to John being
with us again for worship
services on Nov. 10 and 24.

See ‘All’ on Page 23

KING SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What In Our Community

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CIYAN STUCCO INC.
ity
Qual
k
Wor

Great
ce
Servi

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 416-989-2233

www.ciyanstucco.com

Email: ciyan1022@hotmail.com

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

EUROCON CONCRETE
For all your Concrete Solutions

• Coloured, stamped or regular poured concrete • Waterproofing, leaky basements
• Driveways, walkways, curbs,
• Basement & garage floors
porches, footings & retaining walls
• Asphalt repairs

• SENIORS DISCOUNT •
York Region’s First Choice in Concrete
Over 30 years experience • Free Estimates • Insured • References

Cell: 905-505-2410 www.EuroConConcrete.com
GARDEN CENTRES

GARDEN CENTRES
THE BEST KEPT SECRET
IN KING!

4681 Lloydtown Aurora Road (Pottageville) 905-939-8680
Boutique Hours: Tuesdays - Saturdays 10am - 6pm
Café Hours: Tuesday - Saturdays 11am - 3pm

Bring in a friend and receive $5 off
your lunch with this coupon.
Valid until November 2nd, 2013

Delicious Lunches

Gorgeous Gardens

HOME HEATING

751-7796

“From the ground up”

TNT

CARLING PROPANE INC.

GREAT OAK

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,
Flooring, Drywall, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Ceramic & Natural Stone Tiling
Handyman Services Provided
David 647-271-6919

TREE & HEDGE GROOMING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PHM ENTERPRISES
• Renovations • New Construction
• Drywall • Carpentry
• Ceramics • Hardwood
• Quality Repairs

Call PETER 905-727-1199 King City

QUALITY RENOVATIONS
and ADDITIONS

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

www.tntwayne.com

tntwayne@gmail.com

CELL 416-258-3846

REPAIRS
HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
LAWNMOWER’S OIL LATELY?
On site service available
Scrap recycling also available

Gardhouse Carpentry

905-939-7844

Fall & Winter Services

All sizes! Mike 416-892-8246

Washrooms • Kitchens • Basements
Sunrooms + Screened Porches

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Schomberg Community
Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences
• flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

LAND CLEARING LIMITED

(905)

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

Design/Build
Custom
Homes
Renovations
Additions
For All Your Construction Needs Call

905-773-5811

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE DELIVERY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DALTON’S PAINTING
• Interior & Exterior Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

866-952-0146

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

Residential / Commercial

PAINTING

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

OUTDOOR “EVERYTHING” EXPERTS
RE-PAINT, RE-COVER, RE-STRAP,
RE-MESH, RE-DESIGN
FURNITURE, PAVILIONS, UMBRELLAS,
WICKER, TEAK
INDOOR WINTER STORAGE & CLEANING
AVAILABLE NOW!
DON’T DELAY CALL TODAY 905 910 0435

Unique Gift Shop

HOME HEATING

GERALD LADEROUTE

• REMOVAL OF TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
• CLEAN TOP SOIL
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• STONE FOR
LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE

416.996. 5998

WEB DESIGN

YOUR BUSINESS
ON THE WEB...
AN AFFORDABLE
POSSIBILITY

Trust the professionals

WEB DESIGN
• Web Site Design
• Web Site Hosting
• Web Site
Maintenance
• SEO / SEM
• Self-Managed Sites
• E-Commerce
• Business

Call Today for a FREE Consultation

• Logo Design &
Branding
• Custom Web Site
Design
• Excellent Customer
Service
• Affordable Pricing
• Service After The Sale

Web Hosting @

$3.98/pm with
unlimited email accounts

416-986-2106

info@matrixinfologics.ca www.matrixinfologics.ca
100 Westmore Dr., Unit 11B, Etobicoke
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All Saints holds its annual Vestry this Sunday
ship Food Bank and the
Evangel Hall, Toronto is
They will officially being collected and destart their contract at St. livered. The clothing will
Andrew’s, Sunday, Dec. 1. be delivered to Evangel
They will be residing at Hall towards the end of
the Manse, 122 Elizabeth the month. If you would
like to accompany Bonnie
Grove.
The food and clothing Mooney and would like
from the Thanksgiving a tour of Evangel Hall,
drive for the King Town- please call the church of-

From Page 22

Police seek witnesses
Officers with the York Regional Police Collision
Investigation Unit are seeking witnesses following a
serious four-vehicle collision which occurred Oct. 10
in King Township.
At 6:30 p.m. that evening, police responded to a
serious motor vehicle collision at King Road west of
Bathurst Street. Investigators believe that a black
Honda Civic, travelling eastbound on King Road,
crossed the centre line into the oncoming lane colliding with a white Dodge Ram 2500 pickup truck that
was traveling westbound on King Road.
As a result of the collision the Dodge Ram crossed
over in to the eastbound lanes where it struck an eastbound Toyota Corolla and then was hit by an eastbound silver Honda.
Several people were injured as a result of the collision and were transported to the hospital. All injuries
at this time are considered to be non-life threatening.
York Regional Police are asking anyone with information to contact the Collision Investigation Unit at
1-866-876-5423, ext. 7704, or to call Crime Stoppers at
1-800-222-TIPS, or leave an anonymous tip online at
www.1800222tips.com.

fice.
This Thursday, Oct. 24,
at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s will
bring the worship service
and visitation to King City
Lodge. Meet at the church
parking lot for carpooling
at 1:30 p.m.
Prayer is key at St. Andrew’s. The Ladies’ Prayer
Group continues Tuesday
mornings at 9 a.m. in the
Church Narthex. You are
most welcome to join us.
Should you have any
prayer requests, praise
items or any questions or
concerns, please contact
the church office at 905833-2325 or call Kathy Patterson, clerk of session or
our Interim Moderator,
the Rev. Dr. Neal Mathers
at 905-895-5512.
Our church is located
at 13190 Keele St., 2 blocks
north of the King Rd.
There is a ramp available
for accessibility.

Janet Rodger who organized the whole venture
and even cooked us a fabulous locally grown community dinner to mark
the end of our first year.
We look forward to spreading the word over the winter months so that we can
have an even better turnout next year. Watch out
for your flyer in the mail
with all the dates for the
2014 season in it!
Our annual general
meeting (Vestry) takes
place after the service this
coming Sunday 27. All
are welcome to stay for
the meeting. At Vestry we
review the past year and
look forward to another
year of ministry and service in King City.
November has plenty
going on. On Nov. 10, Re-

membrance Day we look
forward to welcoming our
new area bishop, the Right
Rev. Peter Fenty as our celebrant and preacher. Then
on Nov. 17 we are hosting a
Mexican buffet from 11.302 p.m. to raise funds for our
youth trip to the Diocese
of Cuernavaca in Mexico.
Tickets are $15 each or $50
for a family, and it will be a
feast of flavours.
This past week we
looked at the subject of
healing. Whilst we often
wish for miracle cures,
healing can come in a variety of forms. Sometimes it
is the cure we hoped for, at
other times it is being given inner peace or strength
for the journey. Sometimes
it is even in dying that we
are finally healed. Healing
can even take the form of

being able to forgive someone, or even being forgiven
ourselves. For Jesus, healing was about making people whole, and restoring
their dignity. At All Saints,
we pray that we may find
God’s healing and wholeness in our lives, so that
we may help bring it to
others too.
All Saints is an inclusive and welcoming Anglican church in the heart of
King City. We strive to be a
community of compassion
and hope, following in the
footsteps of Jesus. Service
times are 8 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. and we are located at
12935 Keele Street, King
City. See www.allsaintskingcity.com.

All Saints
By Nicola Skinner
All Saints would like to
thank everyone who came
out to support the Farmers’ Market this year. Special thanks go to Ian and

Increase Traffic & Exposure
by Targeting a Geographic Audience
Home Based Business
Contractors
Store Locations
Business Off The Beaten Path
GAIN REPEAT EXPOSURE

Smile Cookies are gone, but the smiles they’ve left in
our community will last forever. Thanks to your
support, Tim Hortons will be donating the entire
proceeds to local charities. Visit
www.timhortons.com for more information.

•
•
•
•
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Top-Of-Mind Awareness
Directional Arrow
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EXPAND YOUR
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MEDIA PLAN TODAY
CALL JOEL FOR MORE INFORMATION

647-213-2079
londonbillboard@gmail.com
© Tim Hortons, 2009
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NEWROADS
DAY
SALE
OCTOBER 22–31 ONLY!

10

PLUS

1,000

$

BONUS

CASH
ON SELECT 2013 & 2014 MODELS

+ SIGN & DRIVE LEASING
ON MOST CHEVROLET, CADILLAC,
BUICK AND GMC MODELS

PLUS, 2 YEARS/40,000 KM COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES ON ALL 2014 MODELS

VISIT NEWROADS TO
TEST DRIVE EXCELLENCE.

1.877.268.8551
newroadsgm.com
18100 Yonge Street,
Newmarket
Between Davis Drive and Green Lane
Offer available to retail customers in Canada only. $1,000 bonus applies to new
2013/2014 Chevrolet Cruze, Trax, Equinox, Traverse, Silverado; 2013/2014
Buick Verano, Encore, Enclave; 2013/2014 GMC Sierra, Terrain, Acadia; and
2013/2014 Cadillac ATS and SRX vehicles delivered between October 22,
2013, and October 31, 2013. Sign and Drive Leasing offer valid only to eligible
retail lessees in Canada who have obtained credit approval by GM Financial,
have entered into a lease agreement with GM Financial and who accept delivery
from October 11, 2013, through January 2, 2014, of a new eligible 2014
model. General Motors of Canada Limited will pay the first month’s lease
payment (inclusive of taxes and any applicable pro-rata amount normally due
at lease delivery as defined on the lease agreement). $0 first month lease
payment means no bi-weekly payments will be due in the first month of your
lease agreement. After the first month, lessee will be required to make all
remaining scheduled payments over the remaining term of the lease agreement.
General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this
offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited
by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See NewRoads Chevrolet
Cadillac Buick GMC for details.

